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Planning an evening out?

Ample New Year's activities on Salt Spring
Local pubs and entertainment
centres are planning a variety of
New Year's Eve activities for Salt
Spring Island residents.
At the Fulford Inn, according to
spokesman Barbara Bourdin, the
pub will be open and decorated for
the occasion. Live entertainment
will be provided by Huckle, and
there will be no cover charge.
The Fulford Inn is offering a
"relaxed New Year's party" this
year, according to its management. " I t ' l l be a nice evening,"
said one staff member. "It will be
a place where people can come,
have a drink and relax. No formal
dress, black-tie affair, and there's
no advance tickets to buy.

Mongo, will provide the music. A t
midnight, champagne and a buffet dinner will be served.
For rock ' n roll music lovers,
the Vesuvius Inn will also feature
live entertainment in the form of
the Tom See Band from Vancouver. Staff member Paula M a y said
" a l o t " of advance tickets to the
inn's New Year's Eve party had
already been sold. She added that
a buffet dinner and champagne
would be available at midnight.

Royal Canadian Legion
plans New Year's lunch
you,
Bay Window, for your
generous gift. Fraternals are
reminded their dues must be paid
by
December
31 o r
the
applications must be made again.
The Legion has a number of
branch pins for sale at the bar.
They're nice pins, and everyone
should wear one.
The annual Burns night will be
Sunday, January 25 in the branch.
Prices are not yet decided but the
tickets should be ready for the
general meeting.
Legion representatives feel their
New Year's Eve will be the best
deal in town. There will be a
potluck luncheon and taped music.
The price — free — to members
and guests. See you there.

projects — Cystic Fibrosis and
Operation
Eyesight.
The
auctioneer was one of the I O D E ' s
new members, A n n e L e i g h Spencer, and an admirable job she
did.
Before the meeting, the articles
to be sold were displayed for all to
view and to make tentative
Turn to Page 18
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If you can't join us for the Party—why not plan to attend our

RESOLUTION

BUFFET

On New Year's Day — from 1 -7 pm
phone for reservations -

537-4441.

16.95

NEW YEAR'S EVE
Filet & Prawns
Baked Stuffed Salmon a la Christian

15.95

t

*Bati wYindew
375 Baker Road

For reservations call 537-5651

Harbour House
Hotel
537-5571

^^===^^^

The Return of

€he CXhort $toom
The Harbour House Hotel is pleased to welcome
Mr. Don Wallace as our resident chef and dining
room manager. He will be happy to arrange your
party and catering requirements.
Our new and varied menus feature:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Pick a pair for lunch
Sunday Brunch on the Bright Side
Sunday for Seniors
Prime Rib Night
Lounge Appetizer Menu
Full Pub Menu
12-2:30,
Dining

Last chance to sea "THE MUMMERS"—Sat.
Dec. 27
P.S.—YES. we are OPEN DEC. 24 ... and
CLOSED CHRISTMAS
DAY.

CHRISTMAS
Caesar Salad or Seafood Chowder
Roast Prime Rib au jus
Coquilles St. Jacques
Chicken Chasseur
White Chocolate Grand Marnier Mousse

This year, Salt Spring residents
who want to ring in the New Year
with their children have the
option of attending a family

IODE holds auction
By A L M A M c Q U I G G A N
The December meeting of the
local I O D E chapter will be long
remembered as the meeting with a
difference.
A p p r o x i m a t e l y 40 l a d i e s ,
members and guests held an
auction sale. The proceeds, a little
over $200, are being added to the
funds for the chapter's current

party," said one O f f Centre Stage
worker, " k i n d cff a family gettogether. There will be dancing."
The evening, which features
" c a n n e d " music, will begin 8 pm
and conclude at 1 am New Year's
Day. Admission will be charged.

Bay Window chef Chris Bos kind his
staff offer this year's holiday fare:

Humperdinks By the Sea will
have two dinner sittings on New
Year's, according to management
there. The early dinner sitting
will be for individuals who plan to
"party elsewhere." The second
sitting will be a dinner and dance,
with music provided by Les Four.
The dinner and dance charge
includes champagne and party
favours.
The Bay Window Restaurant is
planning a special New Year's
Eve dinner. A spokesman for the
restaurant said the special is fillet
and prawns, and baked stuffed
boneless salmon a la Christian.
Anyone interested should make
reservations.

The inn's dining room will also
be open New Year's Eve, and
Bourdin said the featured fare
will be steak and lobster.
Harbour House Hotel plans a
"rocking good t i m e , " according
to at least one staff member. The
Exits, a group consisting primarily of band members from Club

By T E D C S U L L I V A N
The branch president, the ladies'
president and the executive of the
Royal Canadian Legion Branch 92
take this opportunity to wish a
happy and prosperous New Year
to all.
The next L e g i o n general
meeting will be on Monday,
January 5 at 8 pm. The auxiliary
meeting will be January 12 at 8 pm.
The auxiliary Friday dinners will
resume on January 9. Support this
worthy group and get a good meal
at a reasonable price.
Legion membership fees are
now due. Be an early bird and get a
chance on the draw. The first prize
— dinner for two courtesy of the
Bay Window Restaurant. Thank

get-together.
Off Centre Stage plans to offer
a "potluck party and dance."
There will be no smoking permitted, and organizers are encouraging parents to make it a family
affair. "It's kind of a public

Room

open 8 am-3 pm. 5:30-9:00
Closed
Mondays

Tues.-Fri.
11-2:30

5:30-9:00
Fri. & Sat.

5:30-9:00
pm.
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World was at peace after years of war

Couple's first Christmas in Canada was special
By R O S A L I N D E L D E R
It was Moira's first winter i n
Canada. With husband L o u and
their new baby, they were
preparing to celebrate their first
Christmas together as a family.
The war had been over for six
months; it had been a long
wearying war. What a relief it was
to have peace, to live a normal life
once more.
It was a time for new beginnings,
optimism abounded. M o i r a was
nineteen, and throughout the six
years of war had missed many of
the good things associated with the
festive season. L o u was keen to
show her just how Christmas was
celebrated in Canada. It was to be
the finest Christmas ever. Their
small one-bedroom flat was above
a store, a cast iron cookstove the
only source of heat. It was
primitive but comfortable. L o u
had landed an excellent job, with a
terrific company; indeed, life could
not be better.
For weeks before Christmas,
L o u kept smuggling packages into

the flat. He stored them under the
bed, i n cupboards, anywhere he
could find space. O n the afternoon
of Christmas Eve, he arrived home
from the office carrying a huge
turkey dangling by its feet. In his
arms he carried bags of groceries
containing every conceivable type

ensure that the bird would roast to
perfection. The little Christmas
tree in the kitchen corner with its
twinkling lights, was a beautiful
sight. M o i r a placed a star above
the baby's crib, and a tiny bootee
had been hung by the fire on
Christmas Eve.
It was then that L o u asked
M o i r a to sit by the tree. He
brought out his hidden cache of
and one by one he placed
'The fire was stoked gifts,
them around her. Each package
exactly right to ensurehad a tag for every year of the war,
that the bird would and as M o i r a opened them, he
said: "This is for Christmas 1940,"
roast to perfection.'
and for the years missed.

of Christmas fare: Jaffa oranges,
tangerines, pineapple, coconuts,
dates, pears, cranberries, apples,
Christmas cake and crackers.
M o i r a was at a loss to know where
to store it all.
On Christmas morning they
cleaned and stuffed the turkey. The
fire was stoked exactly right to

watching the snowflakes drifting
down, they were confident that the
future would be a l l that they
dreamed it would be, sure of their
love and happy in the knowledge
that they would be together

TALK DIRTY TO ME!
Dave Roland Janitorial
Window cleaning, carpet cleaning,
gutters, walls, vacuuming rugs, beams,
inside or outside, highfor low...
you name it — I'll clean it.

There was everything from a
cookie-tin to a filmy silk nightie —
and a gold locket with matching
bracelet. M o i r a had knitted him a
cable knit sweater and matching
socks, her first attempt. The
sweater was much too wide, but he
wore it anyway, and did so for
many years.

653-4279

Golden Island

The Christmas dinner was
delicious. Louis had a huge helping
of turkey; after all, he had missed
six years of it overseas. It was a
wonderful day.
Later that evening, after the
baby had settled down for the
night, they sat by the window
gazing out over the roof-tops. The
snow was deep and as soft as
m a r s h m a l l o w . L i s t e n i n g to
Christmas carols on the radio, and

Chinese Restaurant — Licensed.

WE'RE CLOSED

Pets make poor gifts
.'.Wouldn't it be fun to give your
children .a. pet cat or dog on
ChristmaV tfay? ,
Fun for you, perhaps, but what
about the animal?
«- ,
A new home and family can be
frightening to a cat or dog, no
matter how large or old it is.
Puppies and kittens, small and
delicate, are easily tired. They can
be badly injured or killed when
accidently stepped on or caught in
Christmas ribbon.
Want to set a good example for
your children about caring for the
feelings and needs of a pet? This
Christmas, surprise your family
with the news that you will soon
pick out a new cat or dog to love.
O n Christmas d a y stuff the
children's stockings with a brightly
coloured collar or leash, a book on
pet care or a booklet of pet names
from which to choose.
After the Christmas rush is over,
the guests have gone home and
excited children have calmed
down, visit your, local animal
shelter. Ask about adopting a pet
that will be cared for and loved by
your family forever.

because y o u care. Care about
your new pet. Adopt it after the
holiday has ended.

i 1

forever.
«
Their marriage lasted for many
years. L o u has gone now, but
M o i r a has never forgotten the
most joyous Christmas ever, and
her very own Santa Claus.

Dery25-29 incl.

WE%E OPEN
Dec. 30,31 & New Year's Day

t

Christmas symbolizes giving

I O D E

auction

assists

groups

From Page 17
decisions about which ones to bid
on. When the action started, the
sale took a little more than an hour
to complete.
In honour of the Christmas
season and the I O D E ' s special
guests, the chapter members had
prepared a special tea. Jean
Shopland a n d Louise F o u l i s
poured the tea and a most
enjoyable time was had by all.
The group was especially happy
to have Catherine Prior present.
She has been hospitalized for a
lengthy time and yet was able to
attend.
The January I O D E meeting will
feature I o l a B r o o k b a n k s as
speaker. She will explain the new
Help Alert Line System.

The Dining Room will be open Fri., Dec. 26 (Boxing Day), Sat. & Sun., Dec. 27 & 28
and New Year's Eve, Wednesday, Dec. 31 — featuring our regular menu and

STEAK & LOBSTER - W.95
Our regular steak plus an 8 oz. lobster tail!
OPEN NEW YEAR'S DAY—featuring our regular menu plus

ROAST LEG OF VEAL - H2.95
with hazelnut sauce

STEAK & LOBSTER - W.95
Open Jan. 2 & 3 — featuring our regular menu plus

LAST CHANCE
FOR 1986
GOV'T
GRANTS!

STEAK & LOBSTER - '19.95

HUCKLE
WATER HEATERS
The simple answer to more
hot water - less energy cost.
All in one piece - 35 gallons of solar
heated water with no pumps or controls.
Government certified - patented.

SEASONS
GREETINGS
from

Solway Energy Corporation
30 - 942 South West Marine Drive
Vancouver, B.C. V6P 5Z2

TEL: 324-3327

entertains in the pub—

all day Boxing Day, Dec. 26 & Saturday evening, Dec. 27.
C 0

PUB WILL BE OPEN NEW YEAR'S EVE
with NO COVER CHARGE!
ROOMS:
A t the head of Fulford Harbour—modern, comfortable accommodation available
at reasonable prices—with full bathroom facilities & satellite colour T V . Telephone 653-4432.
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• E L E A N O R H A R R I S O N Pender Island Correspondent — 629-3230
• P R I S C I L L A J A N S Z E N - Saturna Island Correspondent — 539-2591
• K R I S T I N E S I G U R D S O N - Mayne Island Correspondent - 539-5253

Call 537-9933 or 537-2613 for

<§uli Mantis; ©rifttooob
O u t e r Islands

information on

Driftwood

subscription or advertising
information.

Section

Pioneer has fond memories
of her Pender Christmases
By JANE HAMILTON

Helen Grimmer, a resident of
North Pender Island for more than
60 years, now enjoys serving

Christmas dinners to her grandchildren and great-grandchildren.

Helen Grimmer, nee Sutcliffe,
was born in England and came to
Canada when she was 12. She
said her mother sent 20 packing
cases of furniture around Cape
Horn. "She must have thought
there was nothing in this country."
The family lived in a threeroom shack in Vancouver until
their house was built. Four years
later, young Helen Sutcliffe met
her first Grimmers at a church
social tea. " M y mother was a
very busy sort of person then. She
said, 'go and talk to that g i r l . " '
That girl turned out to be Olive
Grimmer, now M r s . Clague. The
two became friends, and Helen
and her sister, Anne, were invited
to visit the Grimmers on Pender.
In 1916, they made their first
trip on the Island Princess. " W e
bounced across the G u l f , " said
M r s . Grimmer. " W e were very
seasick until we got to the Pass,
where everything was calm and
bright."

If Helen Grimmer's theory
works, Pender will be having an
easy winter this year. She's been
living on the island since 1923,
and has noticed that the severe
winters hit about every seven
years.
" I f it blew from the northeast,
it got very cold in Hope Bay. It
wasn't so bad near Otter Bay
t h o u g h , because W a s h i n g t o n
Grimmer had arranged with M r .
Corbett to leave a belt of trees at
the end of the valley to block the
wind".
Back in the first half of this
century, when houses weren't
insulated, people could feel that
wind blowing right through. Helen remembers putting a tin
heater in the dining room and
practically moving the whole family in there for the cold spells.
" W h e n the chamber pots are
frozen, you know it's c o l d , " she
said.

Helen spent two summers visiting on Pender and met her future
husband, Percy Grimmer, when
he came back from the war. They
got married in 1923.
M r s . Grimmer said the first
years on the island were fairly
stark, compared to the 1930s and
Turn to Page 25

Merry
Christmas
and a
Happy
New Year
to all our
customers
and friends.

Seniors' housing project hits snag
tion of Pender was priced at
almost double what the government is willing to fund for. The
second, submitted by a firm from
Victoria, J Hamilton Holdings
Ltd., was also turned down
because of high price and some
design factors.
The earliest the society can get
approval on a contractor's bid will
be March 1987. Vern Roddick of
the Senior Housing Society says
they will get back to work on the
project after Christmas.
He said it was " a mad scramble
at the last minute" to meet
B C H M C deadlines. When the

The senior housing development on Pender Island has been
given approval-in-principle for
1987 by the B . C . Housing and
Management Commission, but
construction cannot begin until
spring.
Two contractor's bids submitted to B C H M C were turned down
by the commission because of
their high cost, and now the
society will have to go back to the
proposal call stage. The commission will look at new bids in
March.
The first bid submitted by
Graham Stonebridge Construc-

first contractor's bid was turned
down, they had only two weeks to
come up with another bid, or else
the whole project could have been
put on hold indefinitely. " T h e n it
could take years before we could
start up a g a i n , " said Laddi
Holovsky, architect of the second
plan.
Holovsky was hired by the
Senior Housing Society at the
outset as their client agent, a
requirement of B C H M C . When
the housing commission rejected
Graham Stonebridge's first proposal, the society terminated
Holovsky's initial contract and

re-hired him as their architect.
Stonebridge Construction
expressed consternation at this
action, saying they should have
been given another chance to bid.
But housing commission officials say getting an architect and
contractor is up to the society,
and that when a bid is double the
price they want to pay, they don't
usually negotiate.
Stonebridge Construction was
the only contractor to bid on the
project after the information
meeting held in October, and had
only two weeks to put its plans
together.

FOODS

We reserve
the right
to limit
quan^ties.

2531
Beacon

..

i

Island
Chainsaw &
Equipment
DUNCAN

SAVE AT SIDNEY SUPER FOODS

Prices
Effective
Dec. 23-24

Butterball
Turkey

• SWEDEN
The Chain Saw Professionals.

SUPER FOOD SALE

Sidney^

YOUNG FROZEN

Husqvarna

66
lb.

3.66 kg

FRESH U.S.
BROCCOLI

GR. A BEEF

T-Bone
Steak
1.04 kg

88

2
47

lb.

6.35 kg

lb.

You will save money and
save your energy too—
by letting us pack your purchase
at NO EXTRA COST!
Ave.

MINUTE MAID

Orange
Juice Frozen
355

PRONTO

Paper pack
Towels

2-roll

8 8

ea.

NALLEY'S POTATO CHIPS

M E R R Y C H R I S T M A S from

200g box

86

box

WATCH FOR
HOLIDAY SPECIALS
THROUGHOUT
THE STORE!
We will be CLOSED December 25 & 26 and will REOPEN Saturday, Dec. 27.

the management & staff at Sidney Super Foods.
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Saturna Islanders enjoy Christmas concert
By PRISCILLA J A N S Z E N

proceedings.
Thanks to the children, the
school, staff, the Lions and the
parents for making it such an
enjoyable evening.
The Santa Ship was right on
time, arriving in the pouring rain.
M a n y soaked heads and cold red
hands greeted Santa, the clowns
and helpers as the Discovery
pulled i n at 10:50 Saturday
morning. This year, there were two
female clowns who said they were
glad to be there.
As there was some question as to
whether the tradition would
continue, 1 was glad to be assured
that the ship's visit for next year is
certain. Many of the kids have seen
the Christmas ship every year of
their years and it is a special
memorable occasion. Several of
the kids were photographed by a
T V crew, and their visits with
Santa were on the evening and
night news.
The Candlelight Dinner was a
jolly, festive occasion. The candles
glowed, folks talked and laughed
and shared a good meal. The
Candlelight Dinner is a Saturna

The Christmas concert was full
of music, costumes and effort!
Remembering all the words (and
to say them loudly and clearly) to
songs, plays, poems, narratives
and directions was a lot of work.
Dawne Milligan and the children
presented something new this year.
The Indian story of thunderbird
was narrated by Ingrid Gaines,
while a group of kids provided
appropriate and timely music for
the characters, while Dawne
projected on the stage colourful
paintings the children had done
depicting each important scene.
The concert was a wonderful
sharing of the children's abilities
and delight in Christmas. Santa
was
almost
late.
Many
progressively louder renditions of
Here Comes Santa Claus finally
ushered him in.
As always, the children under
the age of two were highly
suspicious of Santa, the two-to-10
year olds were overjoyed, and the
10-and-overs were slightly embarrassed but pleased to be part of the

Christmas ship draws
good turnout on Mayne
By KRISTINE S1GURDSON
Santa's visit to Mayne aboard
the S E S Discovery
from
Bellingham drew a large turnout
Saturday, December 13.
More than a hundred boys and
girls welcomed Santa to the
Agricultural Hall, where assorted
clowns and pirates entertained the
crowd with balloon figures, handpainting and puppets. Children
received candy and toys as well as
the opportunity to whisper their
orders in Santa's ear.
The highlight of the visit was the
presentation of an award from the
Lions Club to Santa for twentyfive years of bringing joy to the
children of the Gulf Islands, he
also received a cake decorated with
a picture of the Discovery.
M e r r y C h r i s t m a s t o the
Bellingham Jaycees and the Cadets
of the Discovery! See you next
year!

to filling a ship/or Nicaragua with
donations collected November 29
and 30 at the school.
C a s h t o t a l l i n g $616 was
collected as well as an arc welder
and the priority items described in
leaflets passed around earlier in the
month.
In conjunction with Galiano,
Mayne will load a container on a
ship bound for Nicaragua later this
month. Thank you to all the people
who made it possible.

Help UNICEF
Help Children
BUY UNICEF CARDS
l MCKK Victoria
R m . 411, 835 Humboldt St.
Victoria. B . C . V 8 V 4 W 8
Telephone (604) 381-4483
Or call toll-free 1-800-268-6364
(Operator 509)

Tools for Peace is well on its way

Pender's favourite
entertainment centre
Sh-qu-ala
Neighbourhood Pub
Fri. & Sat, Dec. 26 & 27

Club Mongo
NEW YEAR'S EVE-Music

by

Southern Comfort
Come & see our new

COFFEE SHOP
NOW OPEN!
Meet your friends at

Port Browning
Marina Resort
Campground, moorage,
cabins, tennis, swimming
Fi'rsf left after Driftwood Centre
North Pender Island

629-3493
»COOOSCCCOS000009eCOO«

»OS9SOOCCOSOOOOd

tradition.
Last Thursday night (December
18), M a y n e Island had i t s .
Christmas concert. Trevor Smith,
Michelle Guy, Michael Jacks,
Kevin and Clint Davidson, Nicole
and Kimberly Graham, Genni
Guy, Skye Johnsen and Faedre
Campbell all participated in long,
complicated and entertaining
plays. I was amazed by the length
of the dialogue, the numerous set
changes and the costumes. The

kids either wrote or had input into
all aspects of the play.
The gymnastics group gave
quite a demonstration of their
skills, this time with costumes and
black lights — very theatrical.
Mayne Island's staff members
deserve a lot of credit for the
enthusiasm they generate among
the Children and the long hours
they put in.
Thanks also to Sandy Forest
who drove us in the bus. and to

Alfred Reynolds and Bob George
who brought parents back and
forth in the water taxi on their own
time.
James MasSen has been out of
the Royal Juftilee Hospital for a
week. He is now recuperating at
home and figures to be back at
work in February. It's taking time
for the burns to heal of course, and
J i m finds the waiting long.
We're glad you're back J i m , and
recovering so well.

SALT SPRING
LANDS LTD:
Box 69, Ganges, B.C. VOS 1E0

537-5515

OUTER ISLAND PROPERTIES
SATURNA ISLAND
YOUR OWN PRIVATE POINT
Good moorage, safe swimming
beach. Spacious 2 BR home with Ige.
wrap-around deck. Beautiful views.
Very private location beside Church
Cove. $84,500.
20 BEAUTIFUL ACRES privacy
assured here! Good well & choice of
several bldg. sites. $68,000.
HIGHBANK & SOUTHFACING
WATERFRONT HOME 3 BRs.
WINTER C O V E
excellent
waterfront properties from $42,500.
CAROL KENNEDY 539-2606
Salt Spring Lands Ltd. 539-2031

MAYNE ISLAND
2 BR. VIEW C O T T A G E
on
private lot with beautiful ocean view.
Well-built, attractively designed &
immaculate through-out. $59,500.
CAROL KENNEDY 539-2606
Salt Spring Lands Ltd. 539-2031

GALIANO ISLAND
EXCELLENT VALUE - 2 Bdrm.
solidly built 6 yr. old home, perfect
retirement home, walk to stores &
ferry. $69,500.
AFFORDABLE WATERFRONT

MAYNE ISLAND
Great for commuters - spacious 2 BR
ranch-style home on level lot, 1/2
blk. from ferry terminal. Views of
Village Bay & Valley. Large sunny
decks. 2 baths, plus stone F/Pl. in
family room. Good value at $59,000.
Mayne Island retirement on a low
budget. Well-cared for 14 x 60 2 BR.
mobile home with added DR & wood
stove. Elec. furnace, piped water,
raised-bed garden, sm. greenhouse,
workshop, 80 x 200 ft. lot. Only
$42,000 with $10,000 financing
available.
Week-ender building lot in sunny culde-sac location. Level access is on
hydro & water system. Lots of trees,
1 mile to ferry, $12,800.
1 BR cottage with super views of
Navy Channel. On sunny .8 ac. lot
with easy driveway, carport, deck &
good well. $67,500.
Call Ian Hurst 539-2873
Mayne Island Office 539-2031

MAYNE ISLAND
IDEAL GROUP PURCHASE
Spacious log home atop 26 wooded,
private acres with absolutely
spectacular view! Zoning permits
more bldgs. $169,000. Adjacent 17
acres. $59,000.
HORTON BAY ACREAGE 28
acres, some trees & some pasture.
Drilled well. Old house, close to yr.
round moorage. Sunny & warm
exposure - $69,000.
CONTEMPORARY HOME &
GUEST C O T T A G E O N 1.5
ACRES - Good soil, good well, small
orchard. Beautiful pastoral views.
$79,900.
LOG HOME O N SANDY
BEACH - Safe moorage right in
front of this delightful & spacious 1
bdrm. home with separate guest
suite. 2 Fireplaces, beamed ceilings,
Pella paned wood windows, large
private deck. $114,000.
CAROL KENNEDY 539-2606
Salt Spring Lands Ltd. 539-2031

PENDER ISLAND

IR*"*-* •

Feed the deer in your own back yard:
plus a fenced area for the flower &
vegetable gardens & fruit trees.
Attractive 2 BR panabode with
custom built kitchen cupboards,
F/P, and attached family room. All
this for $59,900.
In Eagle Ridge Estates: .61 acre with
sunny ocean view over Hope Bay.
Drilled well, $22,500.
Vendor will carry financing on this
.40 ac. lot in Magic Lake Estates.
Sunny, treed setting with driveway
in. $9,900.

2 bdrm. home with lovely view of
Whaler Bay, plus guest cottage,
garage, excellent garden, drilled well
& rainwater system for garden, small
dock. $125,000.
UNIQUELY SPECIAL
For "Special" buyers. Exciting S. W.
view, exciting contemporary cedar
& glass home. Spacious open plan,
wonderful kitchen and sunroom,
conservatory, great care and
imagination, given to every detail.
Asking $259,000.
EXCLUSIVE: If you are searching
for the ultimate in waterfront estates,
please call us for further details, or:
BUILD YOUR OWN
DREAMHOME
on your choice of property.
WATERFRONT:
$122,000 - 7.5 a c , 300' lowbank
waterfront.
$110,000 - 2.07 a c , Active Pass,
cleared house site.
$105,000 - 1.66 ac. 200' sandstone
beach, well.
VIEW:
$59,000 - 4.9 ac. arable, driveway,
storage bldg., sm. trailer, power &
drilled well.
$47,500 - 4.9 ac. N . Galiano, well.
$47,500 - 1.5 ac. N . Galiano, water
system, power.
$45,000 - 3.5 ac. arable, walk to ferry.
$30,000 - 1.86 ac. arable, walk to
ferry.
INLAND:
$52,500 - 8.45 ac. arable south end,
ALR zoned.
$45,000 - 8.16 ac. arable near
Georgeson Bay.
$32,500 - 1 acre, driveway, dr. well,
septic system.
0.7 ac. at Golf course, good water
system, $28,500.
Galiano office - 539-2250
Rosemary Callaway - 539-5457
Fran Whipple - 539-2296

Can you believe this value? 1 & 2 Br.
family home on 2.02 acres that are
mostly cleared with fruit trees,
fenced garden area and hazelnut
grove. "Country style" kitchen with
spacious cupboards & Jenn Aire
range. $69,000.
Foreclosure sale: Owner has this
acreage back but prefers to sell:
10.1 ac. with view potential.
Subdividable, 2 wells, choice area on
Razor Pt. Rd. $58,000 and open to
offers.

On Magic Lakefront: Cedar 3 Bdr.
cabin on level lot with wharf. The
ideal weekend get-away or summer
place. F/P. Deck. $41,000.
Salt Spring Lands Ltd.
Located in the Driftwood Centre
Pender Island, B.C. VON 2M0
DAYS: 629-3383 or 629-6292
EVES: Marg & Don Keating 6293329 or Linda Sokol 629-6569
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Volunteers make island living something special
By K A T H L Y N and
BASIL BENGER
Year end is a good time to reflect
on the good fortune most of us
enjoy and realize that the pleasure
of living on a Gulf Island is due, in
no s m a l l m e a s u r e , to the
contribution of a large number of
people who serve this community
in one way or another.
M a n y of them serve with no
thought of reward. We owe them
our gratitude:
the volunteer
firemen, the officers of the various
service organizations, and those
who anonymously help their
neighbours by taking in meals,
doing shopping and other chores.
There are those who receive a
nominal remuneration such as the
ambulance attendants and elected
representatives o n Trust a n d
School Board. N o r should we
forget
those whose full time
o c c u p a t i o n is to serve the
community: teachers, doctors, the
bus driver, ferry workers, ministry
of highways men, post office staff,
B . C . Hydro linemen, Mike the
Telephone and the water-taxi
skipper.
N o r should we neglect to thank
those whose business it is to serve
us in the stores, service stations,
places of refreshment and in many
other ways.
There was a time when it was
customary
to s h o w o u r
appreciation to these people by
means of gifts. T h e very name
Boxing D a y originated from this
practice. The very least we can do
is to say thank you to all who have,
during the past year, made life on
Galiano more pleasant for us.

Notices
The Thrift Shop will be closed
for the next two weeks. It will not
open the next two Fridays
(December 26 and January 2), or
the next two Saturdays (December
27 and January 3).
St. Margaret's Church will be
the venue for an informal carol
service on C h r i s t m a s E v e
(December 24) at 7 p m . Brad
Prevedoros will accompany on
guitar. Everyone, young or old,
will be welcome.
The
people
of
Galiano
responded generously to the white
gift appeal and a considerable
amount of food was taken to the
Mustard Seed Church in Victoria.
The organizers of the food bank
there wish to thank all Galiano
residents who contributed.

Christmas Tea
O n December 15, the South
Galiano Community Hall was

filled to capacity for the third
annual O l d English Tea put on by
the parents of schoolchildren.
A great deal of time and effort
went into making this a successful
event. Attractive
posters were
made and individual notices
designed and given to each who
attended, explaining that the toys
under the Christmas tree were
destined for the Salvation A r m y to
distribute to needy families. The
mothers had made Christmas
wreaths and red-candled table
centres which were afterwards on
sale. Decorating the walls were
appliqued patchwork mats sewn
by women in Chile. The proceeds
from the sale of these were being
sent back to Chile. The buffet
tables were supplied with homebaked sausage rolls, quiches,
sandwiches,
cookies and
Christmas loaves.
A t 2:30 pm the schoolchildren
from Grades 1 - 7 arrived to
present a varied program of
C h r i s t m a s music under the
leadership of Principal Elizabeth
Brinson. The children and staff are
to be congratulated for the musical
contribution, and the parents
under hard-working conveners
Elizabeth O c s k o and T i m m y
Brooks for giving us one of the
more delightful treats of the
Christmas season.

Apologies
Apologies to Galiano readers of
Driftwood who complained of
missing Galiano news in the issue
of December 10. This was not the
fault of Carmen Braund who, as
usual, made the deadline at the last
minute, nor of the courier, Evan
Hughes, who delivered the copy
safely
to Driftwood
office.
Doubtless the hospitalization of
editor D u n c a n M a c D o n n e l l
augmented the Monday confusion
which resulted in the omission of
the column, most of which was
included in the December 17 issue.
We wish Duncan a rapid recovery
and a Merry Christmas to the rest
of the staff.

The Palisade
Galiano residents have been
intrigued a n d puzzled by a
construction project which is going
ahead on Sturdies Bay Road
opposite the Cain Road junction.
A palisade of peeled logs is being
erected parallel to the road. A t first
it appeared that this was merely a
barricade to prevent vehicles
glissading down the sharp slope,
sliding across the main road and
joining,
uninvited,
Bob
Bambrick's classic car collection.
The green V W bus that comes

galiano
report

roaring down Cain R o a d has
hardly reached the classic car
stage.
As the palisade grew and turned
the corner, this first theory was
discarded and was replaced by the
hypothesis that perhaps it was a
heritage reconstruction of Fort
Galiano, circa 1860, sponsored
by the Historical Branch or the
Cultural Club. Credence was given
to this concept by the presence, as
director of work, of the H o n .
G . B . H . Finnis (Pip) wearing a
chronologically
appropriate
moustache. Also, at the north-east
corner, can be observed peering
above the parapet a circular steel
bastion strategically placed to
command with its field of fire the
approach from Sturdies Bay and
the Cain Peninsula.

TRI-K DRILLING LTD.
S e r v i n g t h e Islands s i n c e 1 9 6 6

MOST MODERN HYDRAULIC EQUIPMENT AVAILABLE!
Call collect a n y t i m e

- 478-5064

"a collection of all things rare &

At present the fortification
encloses the Bambrick warehouse
and transport company, and about
fifty vehicles in various stages of
antiquity and disintegration. What
worries islanders is what will
happen inside the fort when the
enclosing wall hides everything
that goes on inside the complex. Is
the C I A involved? What is the
electronic gear for? The I R A
(Island Representative Assembly),

3BBOSSBBSBSSS

M a y the festive spirit fill your homes
during this, the merriest of seasons.
Have a wonderful holiday!

Wayne, Anne, Debbie & Judy

Miners Bay Trading Post

In the Holiday Reason our thoughts turn gratefully
to those who have made our progress possible.

Thank You and Best Wishes

beautiful"..

FOR HOME AND OFFICE
COLLECTABLES
FINE OAK REPRODUCTIONS
STAINED GLASS WINDOWS & DOORS

Happy New Year

ACCESSORIES

.

656-5544 FAST
1

.

.

from

PROFESSIONAL

all

of

us

SERVICE

at

9817 RESTHAVEN DR.

'

SmDGESTOnE

383-7373
ST.

tfn

It was surprising that the liquor
store, in light of the many attacks
that have been made upon it, was
not included within the confines of
the fort. However, a platoon of
musketeers would, from the north
wall, be able to pick off raiders of
the dark trying to help themselves
to its contents. Neither does it
appear that the Bureau de Postes is
to be protected by the fortification,
although this is the building that
flies the flag. Perhaps it is
c o n s i d e r e d that
newly-shorn
Commander Believe-it-or-not is
able to defend himself, at least
verbally.

for the Holidays and a

ATTICA

2027 STORE

interviewed on camera, protesting
it
was m e r e l y
a Galiano
beautification
project.
Neverthe less, islanders should exercise
extreme caution wjjjen approaching the fortification, as nothing
like it has been seen on Galiano
since J o h n S h a w built his
octagonal fort to repel invaders
during World W a r II.

which meets every morning in
Burrill Brothers, is petitioning Bob
George to take one of his planes
out of moth balls and undertake
regular reconnaissance flights with
a cameraman to take aerial
photographs. There is a move to
change the name of Sturdies Bay
R o a d to Fort Street.
Bob Bambrick declined to be

iFGoodrich
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CLASSIFIED RATES:

For Sale

LINERS: $ 4 minimum, 25
words or less; 160 each
additional word.
CLASSIFIED DISPLAY: $6.80
per column inch.

ALSO:
* Falling 8i Skidding
* Lumber Sales
* Will buy standing timber, logs
* Firewood for sale
CONTACT MICKEY McLEOD
Mansell Farm
537-5660 or 537-5367

OFFICE HOURS: Mon.. Tues..
Thurs., Frid. 9 am. - 5 pm.
Wednesday only 9 am. - 4 pm.
CLOSED: Saturday 8i Sunday

DEADLINES:
CLASSIFIED DISPLAY: 5 pm.
Friday.
LINERS: 3 pm. Monday
TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY: Noon
Tuesday.

All classifieds must
be paid in advance.
Bring your ad into
our office at 121
Rainbow Rd. or
mail with cheque or
money order to Box
250, Ganges, B.C.
VOS 1EO.
.

For Sale

MOBILE
SAWMILLING

Cars, Trucks
THINKING OF A
NEW TOYOTA?

f .

Deal with your resident
Salt Spring Island
representative:

RODRIGO'S LA S A L S A
WILL BE CLOSED
3 pm. on Christmas Eve and
will remain closed until
Monday, Dec. 29th.
HAPPY HOLIDAYS TO A L L
OUR FRIENDS AND
CUSTOMERS
Feliz Navidad
l_

Ed H a r t w e l l
537-2701
FOR

n

jjf su

RENT-A-CAR
$25 a day
u

Simply call us and give us your
CHARGE CARD NUMBER
and its EXPIRY DATE

y

NOTICE OF
COPYRIGHT
Full, complete and sole copyright in any
advertising produced by Driftwood
Publishing Ltd. is vested in and belongs
to Driftwood-Publishing Ltd. NO
copyright material may be reproduced
in any form without the prior written
consent of Driftwood Publishing Ltd.

AGREEMENT
All claims of errors to advertisements
must be received by the publisher within
30 days of the first publication. It is agreed
by any display or classified advertiser that
the liability of the newspaper in the event
of failure to publish an advertisement or
in the event that errors occur in the
publishing of any advertisement shall be
limited to the amount paid by the
advertiser for that portion of the
advertising space occupied by the
incorrect item only and that there shall be
no liability in any event beyond the
amount paid for such advertisement.
Driftwood Publishing Ltd. cannot be
responsible for errors after the first day of
publication of any advertisement. Notice
of errors in the first week should
immediately be called to the attention of
the a d v e r t i s i n g department to be
corrected for the following edition. All
advertising is subject to the approval of
the publisher.

NEW & USED
CHAINSAWS

Wanted

ALUMINUM
WINDOWS

Boats

In the Gulf Islands — $ 1 2
E l s e w h e r e in C a n a d a - $ 1 8
Foreign - $ 4 0

PROVINCE-WIDE
CLASSIFIED
Your ad in 80 newspapers,
reaching 900,000 homes.

25 W O R D S *129Hj

Commercial &
Industrial 5 Property

Ross & Ganges

Ross & Ganges

Gulfstream Supply
537-5733

Konig & S o n
FIREWOOD

HAY

Livestock

HAY
$ 2 . 5 0 per bale
653-9396
Found

Help Wanted

LUMBER

INDUSTRIAL
ZONED SPACE

Work Wanted

Mel's Mill

Konig & S o n
Gravel Services

SUBSCRIPTION
RATES:

Card of Thanks

C & R Toyota

Travel

number to place
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
BY PHONE

VERIFIED
CIRCULATION

For Rent

Set of keys on ring with Mayne Island - 3 bdrm. house,
fluorescent market, finder 1-2 yr. lease. $275/mo. 1please phone 5 3 7 - 2 9 9 5 .
1 576-6110, Surrey.
MM
Brown wallet in Ganges Credit Mobile home pad on private
Union. Please keep the cash farm setting near Maliview
and return my irreplaceable Drive, 537-9311.
504
rings and credit cards to
2
bdrm.
house
with
view,
North
Ganges RCMP or Driftwood, or
phone 5 3 7 - 2 9 3 7 .
1 Beach Rd., $400 per mo. Phone
388-9661 or 537-4203. so-tfn

Mobiles, Trailers

Gippo Firewood

OR USE YOUR:

Call 537-9933

Lost

Downtown Commercial, retail
jspace on 2 floors, up to 3250
ft., part or all. Much
I would like to take this ' s q .
NANAIMO
New Fresh Ground Grains
potential, ideal for club, school,
opportunity
to
thank
the
TOYOTA
HAS
THE
QUALITY:
from 1986 crop for Cattle.
theatre use. 537-9232.
Horses, Pigs. Also Whole
C & R TOYOTA and ED thoughtful people for their _____
*n „i* , ,
c
a
r
d
s
,
c
o
n
d
o
l
e
n
c
e
s
a
n
d
Grains, Wheat, Oats, Barley.
HARTWELL offer the most in
Spacious 2 bdrm. resident in
kindnesses
during
my
recent
Kenny's Granery, 161 Garner
sales and service, before and bereavement of my beloved 100 Hills area, panoramic
Rd., 653-9258. Always The
Seasons Greetings to all our
after your purchase.
wife Etna, especially the Rev. views, close to Island facilities.
Best Price.
.., „_
customers 8i friends from Nic 8t
A. Skinner, Dick and Barbara Contact after 6 pm. 537-9272.
Toni at Buy & Save in Sidney.
Toynbee, the Royal Canadian
Our store will be closed to the
fridge,
Legion and their L a d i e s 1 bdrm. apartment,
holidays till Jan. 9th.
Auxiliary. My heartfelt thanks electric range included, close
Mobile home, good condition, to all.
to Ganges, $275/mo. Call Bob,
GUARANTEED CORD
Yamaha BK 20 B organ, 2 12' x 60' in Fulford. To be
Dick or Mel, 537-5515, 9 to 5
CUT, SPLIT 8> DELIVERED
Donald Cairns.
keyboards, oiled walnut, mint moved. $11,000. 537-9977
pm.
48-tfn
Fir - S80. Alder - $80
condition. $750 (was $3,000 days, 537-5224 eves.
48-tfn
Also, 1/2 cord rates.
1 -2 bdrm insulated cottages in
new). Galiano, 539-5665.
Superior R. V. Centre Ltd., in
a quiet resort setting. No pets.
537-5380, eves.
48-tfn
Sidney is looking for R. V.
References reuired. Some
Need something on
consignments. We will pick up
units available on a year-round
Travel toll free. Call 1-800
Solution Computers, made by
BOXING DAY?
from the Gulf Islands. Phone
sis. Phone 537-2832. 48-tfn
742-0864,
Aladdin
Trave
Namtec. IBM PC-XT and AT
Come to the
656-9434.
48-tfn
Sidney.
48
fully compatible. Reliable,
Storage space for rent, 537rugged p e r f o r m e r s
at a
Mobile home pad on private
9311.
48-tfn
reasonable price. Fully
farm setting near Maliview
warranteed, local support and
Drive. 537-9311.
so-4
* 2 Bdrm. Suito *
service, factory support. Word
* 1 Bdrm. Suite *
DEBBIE IN CHARGEI
Trjangle
R. V. Centre offers
processing a n d graphics
Seniors - no pets or children.
Merry Christmas
excellent highway exposure for
printers. W e still have some
View, w / w carpets, drapes,
your consignment vehicle.
Lynn, Zoe 8i Debbie
good used computers for sale
|f)
Open 8 - 5 daily
etc. Laundry St parking incl.
Also, parts, service, propane,
or rent, word processing,
r
GANGES MARINA
A. P. Lloyd, 537-2670
sani-station, and 24-hour car
accounting and other software Unique bull dog pups, ready for
48-tfn
537-5331 or 537-5242
8i R. V. wash. Your complete R.
included.
Call for free
Christmas. $325. 478-0319,
V. Centre. Triangle Homes Ltd.,
Furnished bachelor suite,
consultation. Tribal Drum Victoria.
i_
Sidney. Your first R. V. Centre
$ 2 5 0 per month.
Hydro
Communications, the Gulf
off the ferry. 656-1122. L D .
included. Close to town,
Islands Computer Centre, 653mature person preferred.
59 1 6.
48-tfn
4563.
49-4
Wood burning cookstove, Phone 537-2012 or 537-5091
WE BUY 8. SELL
reasonable conditioice. Also, after 6 pm.
48-tfn
old ceramic tiles wanted. 537Storm windows * Renovation
2169 eves.
t
Storm Windows * Screens
WE BUY & SELL USED
Used set ladies right hand golf
Patio Doors * Renovations
FOR RENT
BOATS &. MOTORS
clubs. 537-5858.
52-2
3/4" air space sealed units
1152 sq. ft. in Ganges core area
'
T
H
E
ULTIMATE"
Light
weight
saw
horse
wanted
537-4202, Harbour's End
$700 per month.
for elderly Field Mouse. 537537-2458
537-4202
At Harbours End 2835 eves.
1
<J»-tfci
Salt Spring Island lamb & beef.
Dead or Alive: International
Also, custom meat cutting,
Cosy 2 Br. house, long term
Harvester Cub Tractor and/or
double wrapping
& quick
lease, S400 per mo. 653-4335.
parts and pieces. 537-9509.
freezing. Pat's Custom Meat.
Western saddle, 15" $ 3 0 0
60-tfn
Villa-style seafront home,
653-4352.
48-tfn
i
obo. 537-9836.
Spring cleaning? Moving? large 2 bdrm. plus on acreage.
High quality
handcrafted
Estate Clearance? Cash for Semi-furnished. Available Feb.
d u l c i m e r in i m m a c u l a t e
furniture, appliances and odds 1. $400/mo. Phone 604-291condition, $125 firm. Call 537n ends. Call The Great Ganges 7458 or 537-2555.
1_
9536.
1
Junk Co. 537-4421, Outer
2 bdrm. home fully furnished, 5
Islands call collect.
5itfn
mins. from Ganges. Available
Arbutus, Maple, Alder, Fir
Jan. 10 - Feb. 28. $450/mo.
and seasoned.
incl. utilities.
References
537-9531
required. 537-2329.
52-2
FOR SALE
Tabby cat, 4 white paws, white Part-time waitress for holiday
$3 bale - min. 10 bales
nose. Phone 537-2594.
i relief and odd weekend work.
J . HARKEMA
Small Calico female cat with Apply in person at Dag woods
537-2963
CEDAR: Siding-wain edge or
52 6
white legs, found at Hastings Cafe.
"-•>
common; beams; slabs.
House. Phone 537-2362 or
Etching press - 12" x 24" bed.
Suitable for manufacturing,
537-5334.
V
Call 537-5615.
t
i n d u s t r i a l , w o r k s h o p etc.
Small gold earring for pierced
Waterfront
l o c a t i o n in
1977 Audi Fox, four door
397 Musgrave Rd., Fulford
ear. Owner claim by phoning Painting & wallpapering. Quick
downtown core, 400 sq. ft.
automatic, radials, good clean
653-4272
537-2743.
i_ 8t tidy work. Call Kirstie, 53748-tfn
car, $ 4 3 0 0 .
653-4533.
Contact Arvid at 537-5568.
512
Ring found near Beaver Pt. 5432.
1
Hall. 653-4501.
i
3 bdrm. house with deck,
fireplace, view of Booth Bay.
Quiet, s u n n y l o c a t i o n ,
• Carpentry • Plumbing
$475/mo Available now. No
• Drywall • Painting
(GANGES JUNK CO.! Specializing in 1, 2 8i 3 yard Attention Grandparents: when PROPERTY M A N A G E M E N T pets please (413) 4985650.
deliveries, Navijack, 3 / 4 - , 3 / 8 517
Call Tom Mitchell 653-4353
company arrives remember
BUY • SELL • TRADE
, etc. Competitive 8i Reliable.
48-tfn
Duplex, Jan. 1/87. 2 bdrm.
you can rent a crib, high chair
We have used appliances.
537-9531
or playpen at Gulfstream Landscaper and gardener with stove &. fridge. $300/mo.
52-tfn
Fridges, stoves, washers,
513
Supply, McPhillips Ave., 537- horticulturally
trained and Phone 5379680.
dryers. All checked out and
experienced
in d e s i g n , 1 bdrm. cottage. 2 bdrm.
5733.
513
alt.
reasonably priced with a 30
m a i n t e n a n c e , cottage. 2 BR mobile home for
There is still time to be one of p l a n t i n g ,
day guarantee.
the first 1,000 people to join pruning and greenhousing. rent. All in Fulford. No pets
AND MUCH, MUCH MOREI
Must sell - 1 9 6 9 V. W. Beetle
the Swimming Pool Society. Fully insured. Phone David, please 653-4520.
49-tfn
48-tfn
with 2 year old rebuild. Good
Become a member of the 1,000 653-4270.
THE GREAT GANGES
1
bdrm.
waterfront
cabin,
running order, $ 7 0 0 . Pis. call
Club! Box 531, Ganges or 537JUNK CO.
carport, fireplace, Beddis Rd.
4 0 7 6 or 4 1 2 2 .
1^
5149.
48-tfn
area, $ 2 7 5 / m o . 537-5650
Upper Ganges Centre
after 5 pm.
51-2
537-4421
Research
announcement.
S7-tfn
Looking for sleep-disturbed
Hot tub rentals - sales and
children for my doctoral
service. Isles West Hot Tubs,
project. Approved by U B C
653-4513.
62-4
Ethics Committee. Call Judith WANT TO RENT YOUR HOUSE
Boel, 537-5480.
49-tfn but are worried about the
Sam
is
coming,
Jan.
5
/
8
7
.
Complete set of Scubapro
problems that go with renting? Dressings are free to Cancer
Scrap
cars
removed,
cash
for
diving equipment; 2 car seats
patients by the Order of the
Help build a pool: Save your
Let me handle this for you.
runners,
some
removed
free.
for children, plus car bed for
Eastern Star. Contact Carol
books 8t records Salt Spring R. D. Property Management
Charges
for
some.
Phone
5
3
7
Spencer, 537-2154 or Health
infant, $25 each. Phone 653Island Pool Society's February
537-5411
2 4 2 8 days, 5 3 7 - 9 8 2 9 nights.
Services, 537-5541.
48-tfn
9393.
i
sale.
so-tfn
48-tfn
48-tfn

Vesuvius
Bay Store

v
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Island Home Care

Personal

Cars, Trucks

Wanted to Rent

Classifieds
GET RESULTS!

61-2

HOME OWNERS

Community Services

G U L F ISLANDS
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Coming Events

Community Services

Notices

Are you having a problem
controlling your eating? If
you're interested in helping
yourself, we're interested in
helping you. Call Overeater's
A n o n y m o u s , 5 3 7 - 9 2 5 3 or
537-2618.

Andrea's & Terry's 24 hr. child
care and babysitting services.
Your home or mine. TLC,
r e a s o n a b l e rates. F r e n c h
immersion on request. 720
Beddis Rd. Phone 537-9439.

Canadian Adoption Re-Union
Registry (CARR), for adoptees,
birth parents and siblings.
Write to: Box 7051, Station D.,
Victoria, B.C. V9B 4Z2.

"La Fontana Italian
Caffe"

A. A. MEETINGS
ALL MEETINGS MIXED
MONDAY, 8 pm. - closed
discussion
TUESDAY, 7:30 pm. - closed
big book study-step meetings
FRIDAY 8 pm. - c l o s e d
discussion except last Friday of
month, open speaker &
birthday night.
LOCATION: Nurses Residence
PHONE 537-2323, 537-5190,
537-2618 or 537-4170. 48-tfn

Notices
Astrologer offers computer
calculated birth charts. (Also
synastry, composites and
returns). Lessons, consultations J . Grey. 537-2232.48 tfn
Guitar instruction by experienced teacher and performer.
Jazz, classical, rock. Peter
Taschuk, 537-2420.
48-tfn

DRIFTWOOD

New Year's
POTLUCK PARTY
8 p m . - 1 pm.
OFF CENTRE STAGE
S3 adults - $1 children
No smoking.

49-tfn

Y o gia
i

To any non-profit or charitable
OVER FIFTY
organization, the use of its
Taking registration for a course
patio free of charge.
\
to begin January in Ganges.
"...and a child shall lead Information - 653-4257 or
them..."
537-4248.
_ J _

JAZZ
WEDNESDAY NIGHTS
Harbour House Dining Room
8 - 10:30 pm. 'SECOND WIND'
Ga V.
>
Y
;
r

S

t

u

Bl,l

Coming Events

Business Services

Enjoy Christmas
All Year Round

Added Q^Pouch
the ultimate in pet grooming
Free consultations
& quotes
GROOMING IN
YOUR HOME.
Inquiries:
LESLIE 537-5906

HAVE A

Family Portrait
52-2

Salt Sorina Island
VOIC E O F W O M E N
wishing you a happy and
peaceful Christmas.
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INVINCIBLE

"PARTY"

It's a do or die situation
We'll be invincible!
Won't anybody heir us?
We can't afford to be innocent,
Stand up and face the enemyl
Straight from the Hart,
Baby, why can't this be love?l
Listen to the Hartbeat of
America.
Ouchl
Stop kicking me under the
table, 99.

Whatever the reasons - food
for one or the whole island.
Chicken, prawns, etc. Prices
from $3.95 per person. Give us
a call.

Harbour Fried
Chicken
537-2460

taken when everyone comes
home for Christmas!
We will do portraits ANY
day in December.
FOR DETAILS CALL:

Maclsaac Clark
LAWYERS

I.C.B.C.
CLAIMS

Business Services

HOT DOGGIES
Pet G r o o m i n g

Fee by percentage No charge first visit.
320 - 560 Johnson St.
Victoria, B.C. V8W 2R9

Styling * Flea Dips * Baths
Pick-up service available
Call for appointment anytime
537-4367

381-5353

HOGAN
CHIMNEY
SWEEPS

Islander Drapery
CUSTOM DRAPERY & BLINDS
A complete selection of
window fashions.

537-5837

DE-MOSSING &
GUTTER CLEANING

" A cure for the flue"

G u l f s t r e a m Supply rents
everything from high chairs to
cement mixers. McPhillips
Ave. 5 3 7-57 3 3.
48 tfn

1

BLANKET CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
T h e s e A d s a p p e a r in the m o r e t h a n 75 N e w s p a p e r s of the B . C . a n d Y u k o n C o m m u n i t y
N e w s p a p e r s A s s o c i a t i o n a n d reach 900,000 h o m e s a n d a p o t e n t i a l t w o m i l l i o n r e a d e r s .

$129. for 25 words ($3. per each additional word) Call The

Christmas &
S u n . , Dec. 28

50-lfn

Barker Photographic
5372217

537-5340

CHURCH
NOTICES

Driftwood at 5 3 7 - 9 9 3 3 .

Community
Gospel Chapel
Drake Rd., Ganges
W o r s h i p Service 10:30
am S u n d a y s with
Sunday School classes
for the children.
Evenjng Service 7:30
Bible-Study & Prayer
Thursday 7:30 pm

Pastor:
Rev. S . F . Hildebrandt
537-5757
537-2622

Ganges
United Church
Hereford Ave., Ganges
Christmas Eve: 4 pm &
7:30
pm:
Family
Services of Carols &
Candlelighting.
Sunday, Dec. 28
10 am: Christmas communion. Family Service
followed by Christmas
smorgasbord luncheon
& carol singing.
Minister:
Rev. A . N . Skinner
537-5812
537-9343

Anglican Parish

to place one.

Salt Spring Island
C H R I S T M A S EVE

AUTOMOTIVE
B u y / l e a s e a n y truck or RV.
Nothing down O A C , L T L
9000 w i t h contract. W e deliver. Call Bob Langstaff or
Tom
Morgan collect
4640271,
toll free 1-800-242F O R D . P L . 5231.
Buy/lease
any
gas/diesel
t r u c k direct from
volume
factory
dealer.
Nothing
down O A C . Easy monthly
payments. Call Wally or Al
M c K e n z i e toll free 1-800242-FORD. D . L . 5231.
Buy/lease
any
gas/diesel
t r u c k direct. Rangers from
$156
MO.
Nothing
down
O A C . W e deliver. Call Gary
or Mark for immediate approval toll free 1-800-242F O R D . D . L . 5231.
Grand Marquis L.S. A . C . .
tilt, cruirs, power trunk &
deluxe interior. All colors.
$1,000 d o w n , $323.
per
month. Phone for Other Vehicles - All Makes. 1-800663-5742, 522-0626.' Royal
City Auto Lease.
BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES
Reliable remote power Arco
power systems can provide
economical electricity
to
cabins, homes, ranches and
resorts. Call today for dealership information. Photron
Canada, Box 136, Colington,
Alta. TOG 0R0.
(403)6752586.
Distributors " f o u r machines" possibly ending crank
case
or ^ h y d r a u l i c
oil
changes for any size engines. $25 investment. A n thony
Copeman
P.
Eng.
Calgary 1-403-258-1858, 1403-938-4186
eves.
&
wknds.
BUSINESS P E R S O N A L S
Ideas, inventions, products,
artwork wanted for presentation, exhibition.
National
Innovation Exposition. You
produce, we market. Send
sample, information.
B.M.
D i s t r i b u t i o n R e g ' d , 2805
W e r b r o u c k , St.
Laurent,
Quebec, H4R 2J1.
EDUCATIONAL
Become an auctioneer. Canadian champion instructors.
Classes
start
Jan
12-23,
1987.
Jordan
&
McLean
School of Auctioneering Box
94, Kitscoty, Alberta T0B
2P0. (403)846-2211, (403)
842-5528.

EDUCATIONAL
Free: 1986 guide to studyat-home
correspondence
Diploma courses for prestigious careers: Accounting,
Airconditioning,
Bookkeeping, Business, Cosmetology,
Electronics,
Legal/Medical
Secretary, Psychology, Travel.
Granton,
(1A)
1055
West Georgia Street #2002,
Vancouver, 1-800-268-1121.
FOR S A L E M I S C .
48' produce case. 12' Dairycase. 6 U C N cooler. 6' Foster freezer. Grocery shelving. D . T . S . cash registers.
Walk-ins. Two ice machines.
Danny
Woodrow,
Courtenay. (604)339-3434.
Prints, Crafts,
Pole Supplies, Courrier and
Ives,
Anton
Peick
old
Europe
prints. Send $2. for catalogue, refundable with first
order. Tarans, Pitt
Meadows, B . C . V3Y 1Z2.
Save money
on
National
brand vitamins and minerals. (Nu-Life, Swiss, Quest,
etc). For catalogue send Self
addressed
stamped
envelope: Golden Pantry, Box
1640,
Salmon A r m , B . C .
VOE 2T0.
Lighting Fixtures. Western
Canada's
largest
display.
Wholesale and retail. Free
Catalogues available.
Norburn Lighting Centre, 4600'
East Hastings Street, Burnaby, B . C . V5C 2K5. Phone
1-299-0666.
Montreal Military Surplus:
Workshirts $2.75, workpants
$3.50, workboots $15. For
catalogue, send $2 ( r e i m bursed first order): Military
Surplus, Box 243, St. Timothee, Quebec, JOS 1X0.
Yukon gold washing sluice
box, plastic with
metal
screen, 12"x16", 1 Vi lbs.
Faster more efficient than 5
gold pans. $15. Free information, write: Yukon Gold,
Box 1249, Cloverdale, B . C .
V3S 4Y5.
GARDENING
Curved glass patio extensions starting
at
$1,050.
Hobby greenhouses starting
at $549. Full line of greenhouse accessories. Call B . C .
Greenhouse
Builders
tollfree 1-800-242-0673 or write
7425 Hedley Avenue, Burnaby, B . C . V 5 E 2R1.

GARDENING
10' x 10' Greenhouse $149.
1000W Metal Halide $195.
Plus 10,000 gardening products. Great prices. Send
$2. for info-pack. Western
Water Farms, 1244 Seymour
Street,
Vancouver, B . C .
V6B 3N9 (604)682-6636.

PERSONALS
Your own personal spirituaj
reading on tape by mail*.
Forty years experience. Lectures, groups, individuals,
meditation, past lives, trans
medium. Details from Box
404, Sechelt B . C . VON 3A0
or call (604)433-6493.

HELP W A N T E D
Professional salesperson to
promote health related water products. Excellent remuneration for accepted applicants. Send resume to:
Box 2451, Station R, Kelowna, B . C . V1X 6A5.
Hiring
Now!
Construction
(all phases), Drivers, Machinists, Mechanics, Welders,
Airlines, (up to $32.60/hr.)
(308)382-3700. (We know
who's hiring). Transcontinental Job Search. Fee required.

Singles Line. The sensible
alternative to singles bars
and chance encounters. A
singles telephone club for
selective, unattached adults
of all areas. Singles Line
1-688-5683.

Apartment/Condominium
managers are needed
all
over Canada. W e can- train
you to fill these positions in
four weeks. 80% of graduates now manage buildings.
They earn $800 - $2,400/
month. Take the course at
home by correspondence or
come to the classes. Free
placement assistance. Call
681-5456 or write: R . M . T . I . ,
#901 - 700 W . Pender St.,
Vancouver, B . C . V6C 1G8.
Ministry of Labour approved^
Executive Director required
for C C N A national office,
Toronto. Strong community
newspaper background.
Public relations, communications,
organization,
administration abilities essential. Effective June 1, 1987.
Write: J . Baker-Pearce, Box
280,
Alliston. Ont.
L0M
1A0.
A p p l i a n c e service technicians urgently required. Top
salary paid, if qualified. Excellent Okanagan relocation
opportunity. Solid company.
Need number one person.
Chuck 492-5756 days, 4932419 evenings.
Experienced animal
nurse
for small animal practice in
Richmond. Please send resumes with references to:
Dear
Animal
Hospital,
6020A Blundell Road, Richmond, B . C . V7C 1H8. Mailed resumes only.

Dates Galore. For all ages
and unattached. Thousands
of members anxious to meet
you. Prestige Acquaintances. Call, Toll Free 1-800263-6673. Hours: 9 a.m. to 7
p.m.
REAL ESTATE
For sale or trade.
Prime
commercial property. Good
location
Terrace,
B.C.
$100,000.
Will
consider
trades for aircraft,
heavy
duty equipment, placer mining e q u i p m e n t . (604)3967644 or (604)392-5207.
Sale, rent, lease/purchase.
1000
sq.ft. cement
block
commercial building on V*
acre. Basement suite. O i l /
wood heat. On Okanagan
highway 97 near river. Only
$39,500. Small trade considered. 1-923-2749.
Want to retire! 160 acre hay
ranch, with all machinery,
in beautiful Bulkley Valley.
Consider home or large motor home trade. Box 413,
Telkwa, B . C . VOJ 2X0.
SERVICES
Injured?
Frustrated?
Call
collect for free consultation
0-736-8261. Major Personal
Injury Claims. Joel A . W e n er, Lawyer experienced in
injury
cases since
1968.
Contingency fees available.
1632 W . 7th, Vancouver.
Mutual Funds. Rates negotiable.
R R S P ' s , Bluechips,
Gold Stocks... free brochures-consultation. John Gordon/Lawrence Nicol - 37
years experience. Richardson Greenshields, #500-1066
West Hastings, Vancouver.
V 6 E 3X1. (604)682-1751 collect.

SERVICES
Major ICBC Personal InjuryClaims? Carey Linde, Lawyer, 14 years, 1650 Duranleau, Vancouver. Phone collect
0-684-7798 for
Free
How to Information: ICBC
Claims and Awards.
"We
work only for you - never
for I C B C , and you pay us
only after we collect." Affiliated Offices in Campbell
River, Kamloops, Kelowna,
Victoria, Nanaimo, Williams
Lake, Nelson, Prince George.

Holy Eucharist at St.

Mary's 7 p m , St.
George's 9 p m , St.
Mark's 11 p m .
CHRISTMAS DAY
Holy

Eucharist at

St.

George's, 10 am
Sunday, Dec. 28
St. Mark's Holy Eucharist 8 a m
M a t i n s 11:15 a m

St. George's Holy Eucharist 9:30 a m
with S u n d a y S c h o o l

TRAVEL

St- Mary's -

Bellingham
Washington
Lodging; winter rates, double occupancy $50. Canadian
Funds.
Breakfast-spasE S P N . Coachman Inn-Park
Motel - both on Samish
Way,
Exit 252,
(206)7338280. B.C.-(604)224-6226.

Holy Eucharist 11:15
with S u n d a y S c h o o l

Skiers: Lake Louise, Canada's Favorite Ski Area has
ski weeks from $99., mini
weeks from $76. and January Specials from $89. Reservations/information 1-800661-1158.
Picadilly Hotel, 620 W . Pender, Vancouver, B . C . Quiet
Clean Comfortable Budget
Accommodation.
European
Charm situated in the shadows of two giant shopping
complexes, Sears Tower &
Pacific Centre. Reservations
1-669-1556.
WANTED
Don't spend your 1983 quarters!
I'll
pay 50c
each.
Brand new, $1.00! Mail to:
Jeremy
Day,
Box 86626,
North Vancouver, B . C . V7L
4L2. Other coins?
1-5887724.

U N I Q U E
The only way to reach more
than
900,000
homes
throughout
B.C. &
the
Yukon with one phone call.
W e ' l l place your ad
in 80 newspapers.

25 W O R D S $129

Rev. James Koester
Parish office: 537-2171

Catholic Church
Salt Spring Island
Fulford - 9 am
Ganges - 10:30 am
Saturdays - G a n g e s ,
5 pm

Rev. Fr. P.A. Bergin

Salt Spring
Pentecostal
Assembly
Central Hall
Sunday School 9:30 am
W o r s h i p Service 10:30
Bible Study W e d . 7 pm
HOME MEETINGS

Pastor: Jim Caruso
653-4442
Affiliated with P.A.O.C.

Salt Spring Island
Baptist Church
Admiral Hall
506 Lower Ganges Rd.
SUNDAY:
S u n d a y S c h o o l 9:30
Family Service 10:30
Evening Fellowship
7:00 pm

WEDNESDAY:
Candlelight Carol
Service, 7 p m .

Pastor:
Rev. Brian Joyce
537-2222

Galiano Island
St. Margaret of
Scotland - Anglican
S u n d a y s - 10:30

am
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Business Services

Business Services

Business Services

V A C U U M S - Est. 1973

CUSTOM
MADE
DRAPERIE
bv

748-6621
7 - 5777 Trans. Can. Hwy.
(next to Brownie's Chicken)

-

VOS 1EO
52-alt. tfn

TO ALL MAKES
Electrolux - Filter Queen
Rainbow - etc.
BUILT-IN SYSTEMS
Air Stream - Hoover
Maxi Van - Filtex - Husky
S A M E DAY REPAIR FOR
SALT SPRING RESIDENTS
1

P. O. Box 385,
Ganges, B. C.
WALLPAPERING & PAINTING

Service - Parts
Repairs

• '

Real Estate for Sale

TOM
VOLQUARDSEN
537-5188

MISTER SWEEPER

Wednesday, December 24, 1986

FREE HOME
ESTIMATE Si
SERVICE
Fabrics, Decorator
Rods & Tracks.

ELECTROLUX
Sales & Service

537-9592

OFFICIAL REP: Karim Nathoo
Phone 537-9525

Private sale, Galiano - home on
16 acres with lots of sunshine
and very private. 2 acres of
fenced field plus a fenced
garden area and outbuildings
including a greenhouse. An
immaculate 1200 sq. ft. 3 BR
house with IVi baths and
electric heat. 825 sq. ft.
attached double garage with
workshop and d e n / o f f i c e .
Asking $135,000. Call 5395665 or 656-5831.

52-tfn

Oceanview cottage in Fulford,
2 bdrm. plus separate studio,
$59,000. 6 5 3 - 4 5 5 8 , 6 5 3 4322.
51-2

Real Estate for Sale

Deaths

For sale by owner - Galiano spectacular views. One of the
finest view lots available in the
Gulf Islands. This 6 acre lot has
an excellent driveway and
cleared building site. Only
$51,500. Call 539-5665 or

MUNN, Jenny McEwan,
Vancouver. Passed away on
December 12, 1986. Jenny
was predeceased by her
husband Ewart & sister Elsie
and is '.survived by sisters
Catherir\£ Prior of Salt Spring
and Maisie Wilson of Calgary.
A private family service was
held
in V a n c o u v e r o n
December 17, 1986.

656-5831.

52-tfn

MOVER
P r o f e s s i o n a l s e r v i c e to
or from anywhere in Canada or
U.S. Experienced mover, Class
1 air, driver, late model
vehicles. For more information,
call Bob McCully at 537-5491.

CLASSIFIEDS
GET RESULTS!
Call 537-9933

48-tfn

48-tfn

48-tfn

ROOFING
SHAKE'N'SHINGLE
RE-ROOF - NEW - REPAIRS
Free estimate - 5 year warranty - could save $$$

RON CALBERY - 653-4463
Serving all the Gulf Islands since 1981
Box 1187, Ganges

ROBERT HASSELL
ASSOCIATES LTD.

RESIDENTIAL DESIGN
JD PLANNING

P.O. Box 774
Ganges, Salt Spring Island
British Columbia VOS IEO
Telephone (604) 537-4368

S A M is c o m i n g !
And the winners are .
The winning tickets in the Salt
Spring Island Youth Soccer
Association's raffle were drawn
Thursday by (left to right) Legion
president Ron Seymour, soccer

association president Ken Byron
and Driftwood publisher Tony
Richards. First prize—a l a m b was won by W. Case, while Bill

JAN. 5/87

Hitchcock won second prize, a
turkey. Marianne McColl was the
third prize winner, and will receive
a ham.

Church schedule set
Province of British Columbia
MINISTRY OF TRANSPORTATION
A N D HIGHWAYS

ADVANCE
PUBLIC NOTICE:
LOAD
RESTRICTIONS
Pursuant to Section 26 of the
"Highway A c t " , notice is
h e r e b y g i v e n that load
restrictions may be placed, on
short notice in the near future,
on all highways in the Saanich
Highways District (which
includes the Gulf Islands).
Restrictions will be imposed as
conditions warrant.
The restrictions will limit
vehicles to 70% or 50% of legal
axle weights, as allowed under
the regulations pursuant to the
Commercial Transport Act.
All term overload permits are
invalid for the duration of the
restrictions.
The public, and trucking and
transportation companies,
should govern themselves
accordingly.
Your co-operation in adhering
to the above regulations will be
appreciated.

R.W. Gittins
Regional Director,
Highways
Date: December 11, 1986
At: Victoria, B.C.
52-!

December 14 was White Gift
Sunday at St. Margaret's morning
service and at a Celebration oj
Christmas held in the afternoon at
the North Galiano Community
Hall.
C h i l d r e n from the Sunday
School came to the morning
service bringing their very special
/gifts. The children, with the help of
their teachers Shay Foster and
Betty
L a c h l a n , had made
charming stuffed animals with big
button eyes to be sent with other
gifts and toys to the United Church
Coast Mission for distribution.
Cash donations and gifts of food
from both of these services were

donated to the Mustard Seed F o o d
Bank.
• Raffle: The cot size quilt made
and raffled by the Needle Guild to
provide funds for community
outreach was won by Phyllis
Stafford.
• Thrift Shop: The Thrift Shop
will be closed on December 26 and
January 2 as well as December 27
and January 3.
O n Christmas Eve at 7 pm, a
carol service with music and
readings to celebrate Christmas
will be held. Everyone is welcome
whatever their age or musical
ability. Come and sing!

For new homes, additions, renovations, finishing work,
or any of your building needs . . . please call

PAT MUSSELL
Box 718, Ganges

537-9617

J A M E S PASUTA
BARRISTER & SOLICITOR
Conveyancing and Real Estate Law, Builders' and Repairers'
Liens, Criminal Law and Appeals, Incorporations,
Civil Litigation, Wills and Estates

MON.-FRI. 8:30-4:30
Service to Outer Gulf Islands on request

537-4543 Residence 537-2738
#206 - Upper Ganges Centre

Office

SCRAP CARS REMOVED
• Cash for runners
• Some removed free
• Charges for some
Phone

537-2428 days, 537-9829 nights.

WE WILL BE CLOSED
FROM DEC. 21 THROUGH JAN. 5
for repairs & Christmas holidays.
Wishing you all the best this holiday season
may bring! Thank you for your patronage in '86,
see you in '87.

BLAIR & BRIAN

Gulf Islands Trucking & Aggregate Inc.
537-9452

THE F E R N W O O D S C H O O L
FRENCH ENRICHMENT CLASS
says THANK YOU to:
Victoria Book 8c Stationery
Ron McQuiggan
Island Magic Touch
Embe Bakery
Burritt Bros.
Mouat's
G.I. Veterinary Clinic
Esso Station
Wayne Langley
Maggie Sims
Heritage Boutique
Softwear Co.
Nutcracker Studio
Everlasting Summer
Joann Grey
Jacquie Doyle
S.S. Players

General Store
Joan Tiernan
Ideal Printing
Bruce Pearson
Gordon Wales
Maurine Fryer
Matt's Meats
Marsim's
Flowers & Wine
S.S.I. Drycleaners
Gordon McQuiggan
Driftwood
McColl's Shell
Humperdink's By
The Sea
Georgette Pauker
Angie Wesley

Joyce Taylor
Glenn Woodley
Yvonne Fee
Claudia Clarke
Anne Ansell
Margaret Benmore
Marlien Slingsby
Ken Byron
Frances Eide
Knoth's Sausage
Joy Brownsword
Lorelei Rondeau
Lianne Weisner
Tanya Slingsby
Magnolia Pauker
Roddy Brownsword
Joshua Byron

and all those who attended...and especially Gordon

Dafoe for a FANTASTIC job as our auctioneer!

Wednesday, December 24, 1986
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Pender pioneer has fond Christmas memories
From Page 19

«

'40s when they had turkeys and
pigs. " W e were very lucky during
the hungry '30s," she said.
In the early days, they'd all eat
Christmas dinner together at
"Gramma Grimmer's." A t that
time. Washington and Elizabeth
Grimmer lived in a big white
house on Otter Bay Road, where
the Verners live now. " W e ' d all
walk there, the Hamiltons coming
about a mile and a half from their
place, and the Clagues. W e ' d
bring our presents for each other
and put them under the tree."
Dinner was usually two big
chickens, because no one kept
any turkeys yet, but there were
h o m e m a d e mince-meat p i e s ,

One more
turkey
shoot

shortbread made with fresh butter, plum pudding, fruit cake,
vegetables from the garden and
cream from the cows.
The tree would be decorated
with popcorn strands, paper cutouts made by the children, tinsel
and glass balls. There were no
lights, of course, and no one
dared to use candles. A tree was
probably still a special treat for
Helen. In England, nobody had
them, though she remembers one
Christmas when her parents got a
small one and put it on the table.
" O h , what a t h r i l l ! " she said.
After dinner, everyone played
games, charades and "coffee
pot", a game where coffee pot is
substituted for a word someone
will try to guess. "It would be a
real old-fashioned party."
By the 1930s, each Grimmer
family had their own Christmas
dinner, because it was too much
work for one. Helen Grimmer was

coming up the road. She went
out, picked them out of the
puddles and put them in her oven
to dry.
The pigs her husband raised
fed the family well through the
Depression years. M r s . Grimmer
soaked the ham in pickling spice
in barrels, then steamed or baked
it. "There was no smokey taste,"
said. When Percy and her
'When the chamber she
son. Donald, went off to war, she
pots are frozen, you
and daughters, Barbara and Mary
Hope (or Bunty as she is more
know it's cold.'
commonly known) ran the farm.
They didn't have any pigs then,
until Helen realized she was
throwing out skim milk, and they
hard-boiled eggs and cut-up dangot a little one. " T h e little thing
delions and said they were delicious. But they were a lot of work,
too. " Y o u never knew where they
were going to make their nest."
A n d the turkey hens would take
their brood off on long hikes.
M r s . Grimmer said she got up
early one morning to see them

raising her own turkeys by then,
so they could have the traditional
bird on their table and a fresh
ham from one of Percy's pigs.
Helen got 50 cents a pound for
her birds, which she considered a
pretty good price. She fed them

got so friendly," she said. " I
would speak to it, and it would
flop right down on its side, so I'd
rub it with my foot," Helen said
smiling. " I didn't t a t that p i g . "
Nowadays, the Christmas table
isn't laden with fresh ham, Jersey
cream and butter, but perhaps a
full heart can be just as satisfying
as a well-filled stomach. Helen
has warm memories and 12
grandchildren and eight greatgrandchildren to fill her Christmas season with cheer.

Classifieds

GET RESULTS!

CHARTERED ACCOUNTANT

The Galiano R o d and G u n Club
is holding one more turkey shoot
on December 28.
There will be great prizes of
turkeys, hams and steaks, and lots
of great fun. Also, dart meets are
held every Sunday at 1 pm.

ISLAND WELL DRILLING LTD.
Red Williams, owner-operator

AIR R O T A R Y E Q U I P M E N T
Serving the Gulf Islands since 1959.

03B Lancer Building
Lower Ganges Road

bus) 537-5646
(res) 537-4159

Mail to Box 575
Ganges, B.C. VOS 1E0

Call collect 245-2078

UNCLE A L B E R T S BOXING DAY SALE

Don't Miss
our Famous
STOREWIDE

BOXING DAY
SALE
Store open Boxing Day, Dec. 26, 10 am-4 pm

748-1732

LE
ALBERT'S
HOME FURNISHINGS
M o n . thru Sot. 9

Friday 9

107 - 2nd St., Duncan
UNCLE A L B E R T S BOXING DAY SALE

til 3:30
til

9.

p.m.
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War Illustrated tells
By F R A N K R I C H A R D S
A trivial anecdote from the
Second World War, but of mild
interest to many is that of the
British solider who was permitted
to relinquish his rank of field
marshal in order to assume special
duties with the British A r m y in
France. It was the appointment of
the Duke of Windsor to the
expeditionary force.
The reference comes from a
well-thumbed copy of The War
Illustrated,
a weekly running
report on the second war published
in England. It was edited by Sir
J o h n Hammerton, who had been
editor of the same publication
from 1914 to 1920. The weekly
magazine carried no advertising
and sold for three pence or about a
nickel.
The first cartoon is taken from
the French newspaper, Candide
and shows sketches of the British
army with a commentary in
French. Translations are provided
at the foot of the page.
Finland had stood out against
Soviet Russia's demands for a
mutual assistance pact, it was
reported and the war between
Hitlerian Germany and the Allies
was still in its dormant state, with
troops training and arming and
only a token of hostile actions.
A t sea the war was far from a
phoney one. A German submarine
had penetrated the defences at
Scapa Flow, in Scotland and had
sunk the British battleship Royal
Oak on October 14, 1939. Britain,
reports the aged publication,
mourned the loss of 800 men who
went,down with the ancient Royal
Nav^-vessel. . ,
Still more horrifying to wartime
readers would have been the lists of
56 British merchant ships sunk in
less than three months of war,
representing a total tonnage of
283,793.
In addition to these British
losses, the French had seen six
ships sunk, to a total tonnage of
47,933. Another 32 neutral ships
had been sunk, representing a total
tonnage of 93,820.
In the same period 16 German
U-boats had been sunk and six
were reported damaged, believed
sunk.

It was estimated that some 2,500
British ships were at sea at any
given time during the war. The
report was quoted from the News
Chronicle.
A picture of Adolf Hitler
showed him at the Munich beer
house in which the original Nazi
rising of 1923 was planned. The
photograph
also depicted
Rudolph Hess, the second-insuccession to Hitler, after Goring.
Hitler and Goring are gone, but
Rudolf Hess is still held a prisoner
in his 90's. Despite pleas fro'.i
various Allied nations for his
release, the Russians are adamant
in their refusal to let him go.
S t r i k i n g picture shows five
Westland Lysanders above the
clouds. The Lysander was an army
co-operative plane used for special
missions in token of its ability to
fly slowly and to reach a maximum
of 230 mph. A n example of the
Lysander was on display at the
aeronautical section of E x p o
earlier in the year. There was a
Lysander Flight at Patricia Bay
Airport during the second war.
The subject matter was not
entirely military. The editor writes
of his experience in Naples at the
turn of the century. He was
standing in a "crowd of Neapolitan
scum: some scum, let me tell you!"
when he felt his pocket the lighter
for the activities of a picker of
pockets. He saw a "cut-throat
dago" slinking through the crowds
and went after him. He recovered
his watch. Repeating the story to a
hotel manager, he was told of the
incident when a visitor to Naples
had a native run into him and
immediately identified the loss of
his watch. He ran after the thief,
knocked him down and demanded
his watch. He got it.
When he arrived back in his
hotel room he was staggered to
find his watch on his dressing table
and he examined the stolen watch
he had won from thief. He didn't
know whose it was, but he knew it
wasn't his!
More Canadians were arriving
in force in February, 1940, and
there are pictures of the third
contingent arriving.
The magazine offered a brief
outline on aircraft recognition

SPENCER FOR HIRE
SEASONS GREETINGS
TO ALL!

which would be familiar to many a
Canadian veteran. The particular
airplanes listed included the
Armstrong Whitworth Whitley;
the Bristol Blenheim I and IV;
Saunders Roe Lerwick flying boat;
Hawker Hurricane and BoultonPaul Defiant fighters and the Firey
Swordfish biplane.
The number of persons who lost
their lives in traffic accidents in
London during the blackout in the
first months of the war was greater
than the number of British soldiers
killed in battle, chortled "De
Groene Amsterdammer". That
would, however, change very
quickly.
Death of L o r d Tweedsmuir,
Governor-General of Canada,
novelist, former minister of
information is reported in a warm
tribute to a great statesman.
A quoted poem from the
Observer, in London, summarizes
the popular concept of war as it
was seen by those serving and
those supporting them at home
during that war.
Most recent of these magazines
was published in September 1940,
after the fall of France and
coincidental with the bombing of
Britain. War had been waged for a
year and the end was nowhere in
sight. Dunkirk had come and

JIM SPENCER
I sell Real Estate with Salt
Spring Lands Ltd. 537-5515 or
537-2154.

Real Property Law
Offers to Purchase - Conveyances - Mortgages
Subdivisions - Rights of Way - Foreclosures
TALK TO

Jonathan L. Oldroyd
BARRISTER & SOLICITOR
537-2752
121 McPhillips Ave., Ganges

Mechanics/Autobody Repairmen!
—FOR SALE BY OWNER
You won't get closer to Ganges!

-

• 2000 sq. ft. mechanic's shop c / w 2 bays, hoist & paint stall
• TWO legal non-conforming properties with potential
• fenced compound holding area
• 3 BR revenue house
• walking distance to Ganges
• $159,500 includes BOTH properties.
For further information

Phone 537-9532

Gangos, B.C. vos 1E0
To our clients & customers:
We thank you for your business
and support in 1986. We plan to
continue to give the kind of low
key, conscientious and consistent
service which has made our first
year such a success.
A Merry and Happy Christmas A Joyous and Contented New
Year.
DAVID & CATHIE WILLIAMS
537-6568 or 537-9510
* * COUNTRY LIVING - Perfect
property if you want SUNSHINE,
PEACE & QUIET. Over an acre of
level arable land with a lovely
pastoral view and good privacy.
Meticulously maintained 1574 sq.
ft. home is very energy efficient.
Insulated garage and workshop
with wood stove. $78,000 mis.
THIS ONE HAS GOT TO GO

GREAT TIME TO BUILDI
.52 "acre superb-' south-facing
oceanview lot in sunny Vesuvius.
Ideal for large single level home.
All services available - $49,500
mis.
10.06 acres - attractive arable
seaview acreage with subdivision
potential, Drilled well, prepared
building site, septic tank & field.
$69,500 mis.
DELIGHTFUL WATERFRONT
COTTAGE

537-5568

* « * NORTH BEACH OCEANVIEW HOME

* * * PASTURE AND POND
Seven acres of rural bliss and a
2000sq.ft.hometoenjoyitin. Full
price $89,900 mis.
* " * SOUTH END COTTAGE
AND ACREAGE
Over 2 acres of land, and a cottage
that's cosy and warm for the
winter. Full price $34,900 mis.

Close to clams and oysters in this
Cape Cod style home. The master
bedroom has French doors that
lead to a private sunny garden, the
living, dining and kitchen all
overlook Trincomali Channel and
Galiano Island. The lot is spacious
and private yet easy, easy care.
Let's see it this Christmas break.
$112,000 mis.
' * « SOUTH END ARTISTS
DELIGHT
Just steps from a sand and shell
lagoon sits this delightful 3 bdrm.
cottage. Finished in cedar, fir and
tile you are at one with nature.
There is a separate studio
workshop that could be your space
to get away from it all. $79,900
mis.
» * * G R A N D M A S COTTAGE
JUST GOT BETTER?

6 ACRE LOTS
* Beaver Point area - level
$37,900
* Garner Road - sloping, some
with views, $29,900
* Cranberry Road, level and sunny,
$35,900
* Sunset Drive area - ocean views,
$39,900
There's morel Just pop in for a
list.
* * * BEDDIS BEACH
OCEAN VIEWS
A delightful lot with lots of options
for building sites, gardens, privacy
and views. Put this lot on your list
of ones to see. $34,900 mis.
OLD SCOTT ROAD
WATERFRONT
The address for close in sunny
waterfront. Steps to the ocean,
fruit trees, superb southwest
views, a well built home — it's all
herel $149,900 mis.
• * * ACREAGE PLUS 2000
SQUARE FOOT HOME

HOMES
This ocean view cottage has just
had a major price reduction. The
vendor is moving so has reduced
the price to just $57,900 for this
ocean view cottage.

The Affordable Quality Alternative
Graceful, carefree living in green and pleasant surroundings is
provided in our Adult Mobile Home Park.
Watch for new display homes arriving shortly.
You can also special order a modular home and move into it within
approximately five weeks.
Leave a message at our office phone, or call Jock in the evenings.
135 Brinkworthy Rd.
Office on site 537-4041

The
War Illustrated
was
published by the Amalgamated
Press Ltd.

P.O. Box 929,

PAT JACQUEST
537-5668 or 637-6660

£>*^L

gone. N o more Commonwealth
troops were in France.
The German army was.

PEMBERTON.
HOLMES l t d

Don't miss out on the chance to
have this lakeview lot. Over 1 acre
gently sloping to the view. Area of
fine homes. Serviced with hydro,
piped water, phone & cablevision
all at the boundary. UNBEATABLE VALUEI $23,000
mis.

And a special thanks to all that let me
work for them.

l \ L i 1 fx C f V I i

of a world in conflict

(eves.) call Jock
537-5089

Cosy 2 BR home with easy-access
beach near Vesuvius. Enjoy warm
swimming and fishing. Moor your
boat in Duck Bay. Only $117,000
mis.
ANN FOERSTER
537-5668 or 537-5156

" " S T . MARYS HIGHLANDS
Nestled on a sun drenched,
arbutus covered knoll sits this 2
bedroom architect designed
home. Views to St. Mary Lake and
to the ocean and islands. Full price
$79,900 mis.

Spacious and grand is this 4
bedroom home. Good materials
used throughout, 5 acres are
arable and have "Farm Status
Taxes", 2 greenhouses. $105,000
mis.
ARVID CHALMERS
537-5568 or 537-2182

Wednesday, December 24, 1986

Neighbours meet-gun club

down through the years
with Driftwood
Twenty years ago
•It was announced that provincial
president Vincent Yates and his
wife, along with provincial secretary M r . Browne and his spouse,
were to be special guests at the
O A P C annual dinner.
Tickets for the dinner were
given out at the regular meeting of
O A P C Branch 32. A l l members in
good standing were scheduled to
get them.
•George Pearson's C A R E tree
was lit with lights representing
the $515 received in donations.
Pearson, a Pender Island resident, said he was confident the
fund would raise more than $600.
He encouraged all Gulf Island
residents to donate to the fund.
•The semi-annual North Salt
Spring Scout and Cub bottle drive
was held. A total of 2,625 soda
pop bottles (worth $56.34), 558
dozen beer bottles (total value
$150.65), and cash donations
amounting to $18.76 were collected.
The full amount raised through
the bottle drive was $225.25, $56
more than that raised the previous year.

Fifteen years ago
•The Bellingham Christmas Ship
arrived in Ganges late, but local
children were overjoyed to see
Santa Claus when he finally did
make it.
Santa Claus and his band of
pirates were greeted by many
children from all over the island,
some of whom had been waiting
patiently in the hall for more than
three hours. Though the Christmas Ship was originally scheduled to arrive at 6 pm, it didn't
get into Ganges until 9 pm.
Yet the trip was a special one
for those who volunteered to
serve on the Christmas Ship; it
was the vessel's 21st such trip to
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the Gulf Islands.
• Request for the withdrawal of
the Outer Islands zoning bylaw
was made by Director-elect J . M .
Campbell of Saturna.
E l e c t e d on D e c e m b e r 11,
Campbell was already in communication with the board when it
met December 15. His letter
asked for the withdrawal of the
zoning bylaw, and directed staff
to draft changes to the document.
• A killer whale was sighted in
Fulford Harbour by Captain Les
Mollet.
•Salt Spring Island Fire Chief
Dave Smith reported that three
chimney fires had been reported
in one week. He noted that as the
temperature on Salt Spring dropped, chimney fires became more
prevalent as residents stoked their
stoves in an effort to keep warm.
Smith recommended that chimneys be cleaned to prevent such
fires.

meeting were among the shortest
on record.
Treasurer Jerry Stennes explained that he was unable to
offer a financial statement as the
fiscal year had not yet ended.
However, his interim report indicated that the business organization had finished the year in
better financial condition that it
had started it.

Five years ago
• A Victoria man died on the ferry
Bowen Queen.
Raymond Hodgkinson, 47, was
found unconscious on the ferry
during its run from Swartz Bay to
Fulford Harbour.
The R C M P were summoned.
The man apparently died of a
heart attack.
•It wasn't a flashing turn signal,
it was only a brake light.
C . H . Partridge of Swartz Bay
was driving a 1977 Chevrolet
pick-up on Ganges H i l l when he
thought David Parsons of Crofton
was signalling a right turn.
Parsons wasn't. He was turning left, and the signal light on his
1968 Peugeot wasn't working.
Damage to the two vehicles was
estimated at $1,500. Police weren't
required to travel a great distance
to the accident scene, either. It
occurred right in front of the
Ganges police station.
• The school bus wound its way
along two routes on the north end
of Salt Spring Island, but some
children were required to board it
at least an hour earlier than
others.
Joy Brownsword, chairman of
the Fernwood Parents' Advisory
Committee, asked Gulf Islands
trustees why the buses couldn't
be re-routed to minimize the
length of time some children were
away from home.
School district officials decided
to look at the routes to see if
changes could be made. However, they warned that if the routes
were changed, some children
within walking distance of the
Fernwood school might not be
able to use the bus.

Ten years ago
•The Ganges R C M P detachment
accelerated its Neighbourhood
Watch program to crack down on
criminal activity here.
Cst. Sean Lynch said the aim of
the program was to increase
public awareness of crime and
how it could be stamped out
t h r o u g h better c o - o p e r a t i o n
between public and the police.
"Help us to help you," he said,
adding that the public should be
encouraged to play an active role
in crime prevention.
•Royal Canadian Legion president Alex Laing presented a
Golden Anniversary award to
Jack Pothecary for the latter's 40
years* service to the veterans'
organization.
• A local man was to appear in
court charged with two offences.
The man, a Ganges resident,
was remanded in custody. H e had
been charged with impaired driving and refusal to provide police
with a breath sample when
requested to do so.
•Committee reports delivered at
the Salt Spring Island Chamber of
Commerce's annual general

Property owners living near the
Salt Spring Island Rod and Gun
Club's Long Harbour Road shooting facility met December 10 with
club members to air their concerns over noise and safety around
the site.
Individuals living near the facility have expressed dissatisfaction
over noise coming from the
range, and indicated they are
concerned that someone may be
accidentally injured by an errant
rifle shot.
Louie Lorentsen, vice-president
of the rod and gun club, said the
meeting between the two groups
went "quite w e l l . " He said the
gun club is doing "everything
within reason" to reduce noise
levels at the site and ensure there
is no chance of injury to individuals living near it.
Lorentsen said the club has
purchased a 12-by-48 foot, twobedroom mobile home and plans
to set it up at the range. W h e n the
trailer has been set up, a range
officer will be hired to police the

club's shooting schedule and
enforce its policies.
H e pointed out that the club
continues to irrjprove the site. H e
noted that clostf to 25,000 yards of
earth have been moved as part of
the project.
"It's the second biggest project
of its type ever undertaken on the
i s l a n d , " he pointed out.
Improvements to the site are
being made with the assistance of
a $20,000 B . C . Lottery F u n d
grant, $10,000 of which has
already been received. Lorentsen
said the club has also taken out a
small mortgage, and many residents are donating their time and
machinery f6 the project.
Lorentsen said additional building on the site cannot be done
until the recently-moved earth
settles.
Gun club members are convinced their activities represent
no danger to surrounding property owners. Lorentsen added that
the amount of shooting currently
being done at the range is low.
#

537-5537

REALTY
BOX 8, G A N G E S . B . C .

VOS 1E0,

A very Merry Christmas
to svsryone from all of us at
MILLER & T O Y N B E E
REALTY

A FUTURE FOR
Box 1022.
Ganges, B.C. VOS 1E0

REM ESTATE
COMPANY INC.

IT'S IN THE CARDS
Each time you buy and send
U N I C E F cards you contribute
to the well-being of children

439 West Hastings St.
Vancouver. B . C . V 6 B 1 L 4 .
Telephone (604) 687-9096
Or call toll-free 1-800-268-6364
(Operator 509)

SALTSPRING:
GROW WITH GANGES - Com I
Ibdg., good walk-in area, large lot.
$123,000.
WATERFRONT:
1.15 ac. sandy walk-on beach,
close to town. Good garden soil.
Maxwell water. $85,000 MLS.
1.8 ac. at the end of the road. Nice
old firs, good soil, lots of sun,
privacy. $90,000.
LOTS:
Quebec Drive -1 /2 ac. nr. beach &
good mooring. $23,500.
Main & Fort - 3/4 ac. level, ocean
view, good soil, drilled well,
maples for shade. $22,500 MLS.
Isabell^fc^y^a^y<e setting,

HOMES:
A TOUCH OF CLASS - richly
finished, 2 BR. chalet. Separate
studio, easy-care landscaped 1/2
ac. Many extras. $119,000 MLS.

KEVIN BELL

Dutch Colonial - 3 BR's, 2 baths,
country kitchen. Nr. school, store,
fishing. Oak floors throughout.
Large sun room. On level 1/2 ac.
w/good soil. Many extras for
$69,900 MLS.

WANTED:

— 5 acres for future hobby farm
with good water and distance
view.
—- Small cottage or sound building
to be moved.
Also, a good selection of attractive lots and acreages including
oceanfront and view properties that represent good quality and
correct price.
CALL JESSIE (PAT) JAMES
(604) 537-9977 (bus.) (604) 537-5224 (res—or leave message)
OFFICE AT 105 RAINBOW ROAD, GANGES

F R A N C E S EIDE

Although there are only a few faces
represented here the hearts of thousands
are within this office.

Werinesria
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SALT SPRING LANDS LTD.
YOUR BEST CHOICE IN THE GULF ISLANDS
Phone 537-5515

121 Fulford-Ganges Rd., Box 69, Ganges, B.C. VOS 1E0

QUIET S E C L U D E D L O T tucked away at the end of a cul-desac is this attractive .65 acre with
potential for excellent seaview.
Sunny, private and a good well (4
gpm). $29,900.
PRIME AGRICULTURAL
PROPERTY

SPLENDID WOODSY
SETTING & PRIVATE
with a view o U ^ a t o t f ^ k e , 1 bdrm.
log c o ^ f e ^ J r P ^ T i 2.6 acres,
Beaver fl^area. List price $60,000.
SCOTT POINT WATERFRONT

9.18 acres of lush south facing fields,
gardens and wooded area, with
immaculate older 3 BR home.
Private, sunny, sweeping pastoral
and valley views. Ideal for market
garden operation, or mini farm. Two
wells on the property for irrigation,
plus water system. A very special
Island property. $159,000.

A stunning waterfront residence in
the prestigious Scott Point area; an
open designed residence with quality
finishing throughout featuring a
spacious bedroom with adjoining 4
piece bathroom facilities at either
end, front decking stretches the
entire length of the building,
appropriately landscaped in an easy
care fashion, water access by stairs,
appliances included. List price
$225,000 MLS.

SUPERLATIVE
WATERFRONT ESTATE

FORESHORE LEASE &
MOORAGE

PRICE REDUCTION BRINKWORTHY
This older single wide offers peace
and quiet together with a secure
environment in the adult oriented
park. Now only $18,500.
CHANNEL RIDGE - PHASE I
Come and see the nicest 5 acre view
properties on Salt Spring Island.
Starting at $73,000.
HOMES
FULFORD HARBOUR - 3
bedrooms, cosy with a view, $77,500.
CHARLES WORTH RD. - 4
bedrooms, lots of room, $79,900.
WESTCOTT ROAD - 2 bedrooms,
neat and tidy, $87,500.
SHARP ROAD - 3 bedrooms,
contemporary plus, $118,700.
LAND
NORTH END ROAD - 5.19 acres,
sea views, $55,000.
ST. MARYS HIGHLANDS -1 acre,
sun and arbutus, $25,000.
SOUTHRIDGE ROAD - 6.72 acres,
privacy, privacy, $59,900.
CaH EILEEN LARSEN 537-5067
SUNNY WATERFRONT
PROPERTY

Situated on 5.62 acres of totally
private oceanfront property, this
beautiful artisan crafted 3200 sq. ft.
home providses enchanting views of
sea & garden from every room.
Patios, terraced gardens, ponds,
woods & steps to a secluded sandy
cove t o g e t h e r p r o d u c e an
atmosphere to please the most
discerning buyer. Uncompromising
quality throughout. Please call for full
information.
Call ARTHUR or SYLVIA GALE
537-5618

WATERFRONT - "ONE OF THE
NICEST"
Attractive 3 Bdrm. home on rare
waterfront property. The beautifully
treed property fronts on St. Mary
L a k e . There's also garage,
greenhouse, carport, small lakeside
cabin, dock & float and much more.
This one is a MUST TO SEE! Listed
at $159,500.
FULFORD HARBOUR
WATERFRONT

" O U T P O S T ' for the sailing set
located on a landscaped easy care
0.35 ac., residence approx. 1367 sq.
ft. (2 level westcoast contemporary)
plus attached guest accommodation, the residence features wool
carpeting throughout, magnificent 2
storey rock fireplace, large master
bdrm. which presently provides 2
sleeping areas; a walkway (ramp)
access to excellent moorage (float
required). List price, $195,000.
**• PRICE REDUCTION ««*
*** SOUTHBANK DRIVE •**

In a neighbourhood where pride is
reflected by immaculate homes is
situated this 1 level 3 bdrm. 11 year
residence; approx. 1740 sq. ft. plus
free standing double carport &
workshop ail situated on 0.60 ac. of
privacy. List price now $139,000
MLS.

REDUCED FOR QUICK SALE!

Just reduced for Christmas to
$64,500. Was $69,500. My vendor
wants you to try an offer! The house
needs work but it has VIEW, VIEW,
VIEW! Fully serviced, 2 BRs., Fisher
airtight. Easy care 1/4 ac. lot. Move
in any time.
SELLERS!
Please contact me. I have a serious
buyer for min. 3 BR. view home in
nice neighbourhood on Salt Spring
that must be suitable for young
children. Will pay cash up to
$115,000. Agents welcome.

150" of S. W. facing warm, sunny
waterfront property in Welbury Bay.
Two homes complement this treed
property, one a 1400 sq. ft. two level
home, the second a 3 bdrm. mobile
home. All this for only $189,000.

n

well, cq<ftw a l j n WTT - will trade
for smeSromeon Salt Spring.
Walk out from your own sandy
beach for clams or crab. This low
bank waterfront would be an ideal
group or family purchase for a
privata» waterfront park. PRICED
T O SELL AT $59,900.

Sunshine, building lot near golf
course, trees & valley view. $24,900.
Vendorfinancing.M L S .
5 ac. pasture, sunshine, stream &
trees, $45,000.

FULFORD HARBOUR
O C E A N VIEWS
Very private 12.13 acres with 3
bdrm. home, large greenhouse and
outbuildings. The potentially
subdividable property is beautifully
treed with good garden area and
plenty of water. The rustic home has
full height basement, large BRs, and
lots of windows. C A L L T O D A Y for
an appointment to view. Listed at
$135,000.
DARLENE O'DONNELL
653-4386

WATERFRONT - Quality 2.93 ac.
homesite with plenty of trees to
assure privacy, drilled well and
power. The South facing,tawbank
waterfront is ideal for camping and
future home. $135,000.
* * #

HOME - 2 bdrm. panabode on 1.71
ac. situated on a quiet road, $75,000.
** *
JIM SPENCER
Let me work for you!

537-2154 or 537-5515

SUN LOVERS

2 BR doubJfc^di^Tpdded on
worksh^^u>*rtffThicken run,
fruit treft^tasy access to village, golf
& tennis areas. $59,500.
T O BUY OR SELL, CALL
DICK TRORY 537-2236

• • • • • • • • • •
10% down, 3.5% interest, 2 ^
year term, 5 acres and
larger parcels from
$40,000. A R R A N G E to i
see B O B T A R A or M E L T
T O P P I N G today by T
calling 537-5515.
<fc

•••••••••M
WISE ISLAND G E T A W A Y
Are you tired of the hustle and bustle
of city life??? Here is your
opportunity to enjoy the quiet
seclusion and privacy of a heavenly
retreat. Located on the waterfront
with a cozy self-contained cottage,
plus a dock. Vendor will look at a
trade for live-aboard boat or Salt
Spring Island property. ASKING:
$69,750.
QUALITY PLUS

This architect designed house is very
well maintained in an area of better
homes. 4 bdrms., 2% baths, sunny
ocean view^dctuble glazed windows
and effici^it wood heat. A nice easy
care lor very conveniently located
near ferry, pub, store and public
beach. See this before it's too late.
Excellent value at $125,000.
WATERFRONT ON
SUNSET DRIVE

Almost 3 acres of the most
impressive waterfront you could
wish for. Sunsets and warm summer
nights are more than just a dream
from this park-like property. Very
well built 3 bdrm. house with wraparound decks and full basement.
Also included is a self-contained
guest cottage. Recently reduced to
$298,000 MLS.
VIEW LOT
Terrific half acre lot in the popular
100 Hills area. Serviced by water
system and located on paved road.
Remove some of the trees and open
up a view all the way to the
mountains on the continent. Asking
$40,000.
Call BRIAN BETTS 537-5876

VIEW ACREAGE

Call GIL MOUAT 537-9272
SPENCER FOR HIRE
HAVE VENDOR WILL TRADE
5 ac. with trees,fr* #*lP-driveway,

.68 acre lot with driveway access and
landscaping done. Property is fenced
and has terrific lake view potential
from building site. Close to park,
tennis and ferry. Terms available.
Asking only $25,000.

SUNNY INLET VIEW
Gently sloping 1.04 ac._with modern

EXCELLENT
TERMS

Spacious 1.24 a c , 153 ft. of S. W.
lowbank oceanfront property in
exclusive Scott Point. Excellent
natural building site at water's edge,
plus an A-frame guest house already
in place. Priced at $149,900.
S C O T T POINT WATERFRONT

BUILDING L O T

30 acres with sea views, marketable
timber, 60 gpm drilled well, 2 bdrm.
cabin, plus seclusion. All for only
$89,000.
Call RUSS CROUSE 537-5203

Retire in style. Lovely decor in this 2^
BR. lakeview home. Many features
including hardwood floors, all
appliances, huge sundeck with views
over St. Mary Lake. Private .82 ac.
lot. A must to see. Offers to:
$119,000 MLS.
BRINKWORTHY PLACE

GOLFER WANTED
On the 5th hole of Salt Spring Island
Golf & Country Club! A nice 3 BR
home with heated workshop. .60 ac.
fully l a n d s c a p e d a n d well
maintained. $68,500.
WHAT IS A N AFFORDABLE
HOME? - this one is and it's not
going to last! 3 BR., .44 ac., 2 minutes
from Ganges. $47,500.
OCEAN VIEW - 2 BR house with
1/3 ac- •yiyiwl|)u^!%workshop.
Vendorf
r^pnaOTjPeifte to Ganges.
$59,900.
"BEACH WITHIN REACH" 3/4
ac. gently sloping, 104' walk on
waterfront to sand & shell beach.
Ruxton Island. $19,900.
Call BECKY LEGG 537-5870

Excellent value, 2 BR mobile home
with large sundeck, thermo
windows, plus appliances. Perfect
economical retirement in adult
oriented park. Vendor has moved.
OFFERS PLEASE TO $21,500.
BUILDING LOTS
* $35,000 - 1.03 ac. with oceanview.
Walk to popular Beddis Beach.
* $23,500 - .50ac. walking distance to
ocean. Level, sunny and fully
serviced. MLS.
Can MAGGIE SMITH 537-2913

QUALITY CONSTRUCTION
With sun all year and sunsets an
added bonus, this three bdrm. home
has a lot of warmth to offer. Built with
convenience, quality and appeal in
mind. $79,000.
DOWN A COUNTRY ROAD
Located centrally on Stark Rd. this
5.47 acres of arable land has much to
offer. Sunny exposure, seasonal
creek, pasture area, privacy, etc.,
etc. Come and see it today. $42,900.
MANSELL RD.
2.09 acres of sunny property with a
roughed in driveway and building
site. 10 gpm well with pump and
hydro pole ready to go. $36,900.
IN FULFORD
On Roland Rd. this lovely view
property looking over the harbour.
Lovely, parklike and on a water
district, $45,000.
ANNE WATSON
537-2284

